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with Water Babies,  
the UK’s leading baby swim school

3	Fully qualified, world class instructors

3	Award-winning programme  
 teaches babies from birth

3	Teaching you to  
 teach your baby to swim

3	Saving lives through water  
 confidence and safety skills

To join in the fun call

classes held...

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

01925 243 643 waterbabies.co.uk

In Liverpool and
surrounding areas.



Well the UK Baby & Toddler show last month went really well and it was an absolute 
pleasure to meet some of our readers and advertisers there. Huge congratulations to 
Mummy Becca McQueen from Wavertree who won our fantastic show prize (Y-Bike, £100 

Water babies vouchers and fantastic Water babies swim pack). 

We are delighted that there is going to be a new member of the Mummy and Me Magazine family 
as our Knowsley edition is due to be born next month to join siblings Liverpool and Wirral! Anyone 
who would be interested in supporting this edition can contact Sue (Knowsley Executive Editor) on 

knowsley@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk 

You may have noticed our magazine popping up in Boots stores. We are expanding all the 
time and are delighted to be working with amazing companies big and small. This edition, 

we have also teamed up with Channel 4 and the BBC who would love to hear from 
parents interested in featuring in their shows (so don’t forget to check this out and 

potential get your moment of fame!).

We are also just 2 months away from our 1st birthday and what an amazing 
year it has been. It’s hard work producing a mag and having two children 
under 2, but it has also been one of the most rewarding things I have ever 
done. Please spread the word and raise awareness of how our magazine 
can help parents and parents-to-be. Catch you again next month! 

Have a wonderful Mother’s Day (especially if it’s your first) 
and Mummy and Me wish you all a very Happy Easter!

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Michelle Thompson
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PREGNANCY

3D and 4D Scanning Service 

Silver 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 15 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images. (£65) 

Gold 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 30 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images, 5 min DVD & 8 
images on a CD. (£95) 

Diamond 
Package: 

A bonding scan of approximately 30 
minutes. 
4 x 3D still images, 10 min DVD & 15 
images on a CD and a baby scan 
picture frame. (£135) 

Additional fee for multiple pregnancies - £30 

Working in partnership with 

Our Packages: 

Telephone lines are open Mon - Sat 9am to 10pm. 
Late evening & weekend appointments available.  
To book an appointment or for further information 

Your bonding experience packages are a once in a lifetime  
opportunity to capture, share and keep the earliest momentos of 
your unborn baby. 
Liverpool Women’s is a nationally recognised centre of excellence 
which established a new 3D and 4D scanning service together with 
Diagnostic Healthcare Ltd, an established ultrasound provider. 
3D ultrasound produces still pictures and 4D produces moving 
images that show your baby moving around, perhaps yawning, 
sucking their thumb, smiling or pointing. 

The best time to perform the 3D/4D scan is 
between 24 and 32 weeks of pregnancy. 3D/4D 
ultrasound scanning is very dependent  on the 
position of your baby. If your baby is not lying in 
the best position, we may ask you to go for a 
short walk to give the baby the chance to move to 
a better position 

Booking Line: 0844 335 8993 
Email:         info@dhc.uk.com 
Website:        www.dhc.uk.com 

@dhc_ultrasound  

Liverpool Women’s 
H o s p i t a l 
has recently 

established a new 
non-diagnostic 3D/4D 
scanning service in 

partnership with Diagnostic 
Healthcare, an established 
ultrasound provider. 

This fantastic non-
diagnostic service 
allows you to see your 
baby through 3D/4D 

images using the most up-to date 
technology. This service is available 
on site here at Liverpool Women’s, 
by fully qualified sonographers.

The unique bonding experience 
offers a once in a life time 
opportunity to capture, share and 
keep the earliest mementos of 
your unborn baby. 3D ultrasound 
produces still pictures and 4D 
produces moving images that 
show your baby moving around, 
perhaps yawning, sucking their 
thumb, smiling or pointing.
The best time to perform the 

3D/4D scan is between 
25 and 30 weeks of 
pregnancy. To book an 
appointment or to find 
out further information 
you can call 
customer services on 

0844 335 8993

The telephone lines 
are open Monday to 
Saturday between 9am 
and 10pm, or you can 
visit the Diagnostic 
Healthcare website. 

We welcome family 
and children to come 
and take part in your 
bonding experience. 
Late evening & 
weekend appointments 
available.

*Featured pictures 
are Bethany Faith 
(daughter of MaM 
Founder Michelle Thompson who 
used DHC during the pregnancy)

www.dhc.uk.com 
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“The Women’s has an excellent 
reputation for  care and that alone fills 

any woman with confidence” 

Carol Leedam, Full-Time Mother

Investing £10m in Liverpool 
Women’s Maternity Services

Follow us @LiverpoolWomens www.liverpoolwomens.nhs.uk

dedicated 
to you



Pilates is a fantastic way to stay fit before, during and after your pregnancy. Our specialist physio-
therapy led Pilates classes ensure you are exercising safely and exercises are taught and modified 

according to the stage of your pregnancy.  
Each class focuses  on back strengthening, mobility, breathing and pelvic floor exercises.  

 
*Max 6 per class allowing attention to detail  
and lots of opportunities to ask questions* 

 

Come and join in the fun at our new premises with Liverpool’s firmly established Pilates provider.  
 

65 Booker Avenue, L18 4QZ 
0151 724 2060 

www.thephysiotherapycentre.com 

Bump & Beyond Pilates classes  
at The  Physiotherapy Centre  

Quote  
'Mummy and Me'  

for 10% discount from a course of Pilates. 

Swimming is one of the few 
things your baby can do from 
birth, and as well as being 

fantastic for them, it’s also one of 
the healthiest activities for you too.

In water, babies are 
able to exercise every 
single muscle in their 
body – including some 
they wouldn’t yet find on 
land. Alison Ogden, who 
runs Water Babies’ baby 
swimming classes across 
Liverpool, explains: 
‘Whilst the emphasis 
in our sessions is on 
strengthening the bond 
between the two of you, 
having fun and increasing 
both yours and your baby’s 
confidence, swimming 
from birth is also excellent 
for their development.

‘During their first year of 
life, their brain will grow 
more rapidly than at any 
other time, with every 
movement they make 
helping to strengthen 
this growth. Despite 
looking gentle, swimming 
provides a complete 
physical workout, 

strengthening the heart, lungs and 
respiratory system which, in turn, 
aids development of the brain. 
What’s more, regular swimming 

can enhance their awareness while 
improving eating and sleeping 
patterns – a definite bonus!’

Contrary to widespread belief, 
your baby doesn’t need to have 
completed their immunisations 
before entering the pool, but if 
you have any concerns check out 
the NHS Choices website. For a 
start, the diseases against which 
your baby is inoculated cannot be 
carried in water and other germs 
will be killed by the disinfection 
system used in any well regulated 
pool. The only exception to the 
rule is if your baby was born 
premature, as their own internal 
immunisation system may not yet 
have fully developed. If this is the 
case then you should check with 
your doctor before taking them 
swimming – as you should if you 
have any other medical concerns.

Call Alison on 01925 243643
email her on 

readydive@waterbabies
.co.uk 

or visit
www.waterbabies.co.uk .

Get your baby splash happy!
Pregnancy & Postnatal Yoga

with a Registered Yoga Teacher & 
Registered Midwife for 30+ years.

Yoga is one of the best forms of exercise during 
pregnancy. It is a safe and gentle way of keeping supple 

and toned without strain. Relaxing the body and mind is 
a good preparation for childbirth.

Classes in Crosby or 
Private Classes or Workshops can be arranged.

website: yoga4.eu
anne.blower@blueyonder.co.uk

Text 07982 211 180



PREGNANCY

Being a baby 
m e a n s 
facing new 

experiences every 
day. All of which are 

the foundations of 
learning to do all the 
things we take for 
granted as a grown 

adult. As a parent, one 
of the most effective ways you can 
aid your baby in their development 
is to help encourage sensory play. 

Children who are born with sight 
problems or other disabilities 
can also learn through sensory 
play. You will find that those born 
with disabilities often learn most 
effectively this way learning to 
compensate for those senses 
affected by their disability. I.e. 
a child born blind will learn to 
explore through touch, smell etc.

Sensory experiences happen 
for your baby even before 
birth. At only three weeks 
gestation (when your 
baby is the size of a tiny 

bean) the first sense has 
begun  - touch.  As your baby 

grows, the uterus provides 
the security your baby 
needs (like a big 

cuddle). The warmth 
of the uterus also 
plays a huge part.

At around 26 weeks your 
baby will begin to open their eyes 

and at around the sixth month of 
pregnancy they are sensitive to 
light in the womb. At this early 
stage, prior to their birth, your baby 
is experiencing the sense of sight.

When you are in the second 
trimester, your baby’s sense of 
sound is developing and some 
Mums like to talk, sing or play 
music to their baby.  Some of the 
sounds your baby hears from 

within your womb will 
amaze you. You may 
find that they recognise 
voices or that they are 

not bothered by familiar 
loud noises. 

Inside your 
womb, your 

baby hears the gushing waves of 
amniotic fluid and your heartbeat. 
These noises (or similar sounds 
such as shushing) can proove to 
be soothing post birth.  In Japan, 
it was reported that the noise of 
inhaling and sucking up water into 
your mouth is similar to the noises 
in your womb. Some claim that this 
sound instantly stops a baby crying 
and they have produced videos 
documenting this on YouTube. 

The sense of movement begins to 
function at five months gestation. 
By birth, this sense is relatively 
advanced but will only reach 
full maturity in adolescence.  By 
the last trimester, the sensory 
system is quite well developed 
in order for your baby to be able 
to deal with the outside world.

Although the senses begin to 
develop in the womb, it is only 
when the baby is born that 
they are put to the test. As a 
parent, it is your role to help your 
child explore the world around 
them and sensory stimulation 
is a fantastic way to do this.

The sense of smell is the result of 
chemical receptors in the mucous 
membranes inside your baby’s 
nose. A baby can connect a smell to 
an emotion. For example, changing 
your deodorant or perfume has 
been known to affect a child in their 
bond for breastfeeding. We all have 
memories attached to particular 
smells. The smell of cut grass may 
perhaps provide flashbacks to 
playing outdoors in your childhood. 

Smells are therefore a fantastic 
way to help your baby develop.  
You can introduce them to strong 
scents such as lemon, or even 
utilise scents such as lavender/
chamomile to promote sleep.

At birth, the sense of sight 
is the least developed. You 
may notice how your newborn 
becomes attracted to lights and 
then contrasts of colour. The 
development of sight happens 
rapidly and this becomes more 
and more apparent as your baby 
begins to recognise faces and 
will often cry when their parent 

leaves the room. Showing 
your baby; different colours, 
contrasts i.e. black and 
white images or books, 
and pictures of faces are 
all fantastic ways of helping 
your baby use this sense.

Sound is carried by airwaves 
which are then picked up and 
registered by receptors in 
the inner ear. Determining 
the direction of sound is 
something that a baby 
picks up on quite quickly. 
You will notice how your 
baby moves their head 
towards you when 
they hear your voice. 

A baby will also attach 
meanings to different 
sounds. As you child 
gets older, they will 
understand that words 
relate to objects or activities. 
You should talk to your baby 
irrespective of how old they 
are, this will help them learn 
this association and in turn 
develop their own speech. 
Describe what you are doing 
“You’re going in your pram 
now”, “Here is some yummy 
dinner for you”. The day will 
come when they pick out 
the words they understand 
in relation to these activities 
“pram” “dinner”.  Of course 
words are not the only 
sounds that your baby will 
learn. There are noises all 
around that they can explore 
and that you can explain; a 
dog barking, a police car 
siren, music playing etc.

The receptors on the 
tongue cause our sense 
of taste, which is also closely 
linked to the sense of smell. 
The chemical receptors on 
different parts of the tongue 
are sensitive and can detect 
salty, sour, bitter 
and sweet tastes. 
As breastmilk is 
a sweet taste, 
a baby 
naturally 
p r e f e r s 
s w e e t 

Secrets to understanding... 
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PREGNANCY

tastes. This means that 
when you are weaning, it is 
important to introduce new 
foods slowly but to allow 
your baby to enjoy a good 
balance of all types of food. 

When weaning you 
should always be careful 
to introduce one food 
at a time to determine 
any allergies. Have 
fun helping your baby 

discover new tastes 
and textures.

One of the first 
senses your baby 
will learn and 

arguably the most 
important (particularly 
in those early days) 

is that of touch. Skin 
is the body’s largest 

organ and your baby’s 
skin is so fragile. 

From the moment your 
baby is born, their sense 
of touch kicks in. They will 
learn about temperature, 
pain, pressure and touch. 
The sense of touch is 
developed long before 
birth. Also playing a 
significant role in the mood 

of a baby, their 
intelligence and 
ultimately their 
survival. Your 
baby will learn 
to turn to feed in 
response to touch 
and skin-to-skin 
with your baby 
can help regulate 
their temperature 
and can calm baby 
when distressed. 

Your baby can 
learn to use this sense 
by playing with different 
textured materials 
or playing with sand, 
playdough, building 
blocks…in essence, 
every experience they 
encounter can assist 
this sense. Before your 
baby is old enough to 
reach out and touch 

things themselves, you can still 
help your baby by; holding their 
hand, tickling their feet, softly 
brushing their hair, bathing them 
or even simple cuddles and kisses.

The nervous system is made up 
of the nerves, spinal cord and the 
brain. In addition to the five senses 
detailed, there are three body 
senses that provide stimulation 
and send signals to the brain to 
provide information. These are 
movement (vestibular sense), body 
positions (proprioception) and 
organ information (interoception). 

The sense of movement is again 
something learnt when your baby 
is developing in your womb. 
Receptors in the inner ear sense 
changes of body position. If this 
does not function well then we 
may feel nauseous or dizzy. To 
help this sense develop, you can 
ensure that your baby is not always 
lying flat on their back. You can try 
‘tummy time’ or they could sit in a 
bouncer. Using a sling is also good 
for this sense as it can mimmick 
the movements your baby 
experienced when in your womb.

The sense of body 
positions is related to 
how the body reacts 
to muscle and joint 
movements and the 
information that our 
limbs are moving. The 
use of muscles and 
joints can be soothing 
(which is why adults 
often use yoga or 
exercise as therapy to 
relieve stress). Baby 
Yoga classes are a 
great way to start this 
off young, or you can 
enjoy helping your 
baby move at home 
perhaps to some music 
or after bathtime.

Interoception is 
our internal organs 
providing information 
about the overall 
comfort of the body 
and survival needs. 
These include body 
temperature and 

digestion of food. As a newborn, 
your baby will find these signs 
difficult to interpret, unable 
to detect that they are 
experiencing the need to 
urinate or that they have 
wind. This is all a 
learning curve and why 
stages such as potty 
training or weaning 
need to be introduced to 
your child in due course.

The world around a baby is rich 
in sensory experiences and your 
role as their parent is to help 
them to learn through using them. 
Sensory experiences can start 
from day 1 and in the comfort of 
your own home. It is also important 
to stimulate your child through 
sensory experiences outside the 
home or at playgroups where 
they will; learn the touch of 
another’s hand, learn the smells 
of a walk through the park or 
learn the noise of the hustle 
and bustle of a busy street.

There is plenty to try at home, 
or why not find out what 
sensory activities are available 
near to where you live? 

Sensory Stimulation...
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BIRTH & BEYOND

The prospect of returning to 
work can bring emotions 
and anxieties. Most 

mothers go back to work at 
some stage, it is estimated that 
about half return to work before 
their children reach school age. 
Considering your return can mean 
assessing varies factors. Who 
will look after your baby? How 
much will childcare cost? Will your 
employer offer flexible working? 

As the return to work can prove 
to be a very emotional time for 

parents, it is therefore 
no surprise that it is 
often put to the back of 
their minds. However, making 
advanced preparations can 
actually make the transition less 
stressful. You need to do what 
is right for you and your family.

You may wish to research and 
visit local nurseries. Some 
parents feel that the nursery 

environment provides preparation 
for school. Others prefer the home 
environment of a childminder. 
Whatever you decide, it is important 
that you choose what it right for 
you and your child. It is a good idea 
to discuss ‘settling in’ days with 
your chosen nursery/childminder 
to help your child become familiar 
with their new surroundings. 
Knowing that your child is happy 
in this setting will make things 
easier when you return to work.

You don’t need to stop 
breastfeeding just because you 
are returning to work. If you are still 

breastfeeding 
your baby 
and it is not 
practical for 
you to feed 
them in your 
w o r k p l a c e . 
You should 
try to get 
them to take 
e x p r e s s e d 
milk from a 
bottle or cup 
before you 
return to work.  
E m p l o y e r s 
have certain 
o b l i g a t i o n s 
t o w a r d s 
breastfeeding 
women. If 
you want to 
b r e a s t f e e d 
while working, 
you must tell 
your employer 
in writing to 
allow them 
to make 
preparations 
in advance of 
your return. 
E m p l o y e r s 

can then provide  a 
clean and private 
room to express 
milk etc. You can 
find out more 
about the rights 
of breastfeeding 
Mums returning 
to work at 

www.hse.gov.
uk

You can get 
advice from:

Bambis 0151 702 4411
La Leche Liverpool

 07912 499 063
NCT Breastfeeding Line 

0300 3300 0700
NHS Breastfeeding Line 

0300 100 0212

You have the right to ask your 
employer for flexible working 
arrangements. You need to 
be reasonable in order for 
your arrangements to be 
seriously considered. You can 
find out more information at 

www.direct.gov.uk

Your employer must seriously 
consider your request, however 
they can refuse your request if 
they have good reason. You can 
appeal, and must do this within 
14 days of receiving the refusal 
notice from your employer. 
Your employer has the right to 
refuse your request providing 
the business reasons are factual.

It is against the law for your 
employer to treat you unfairly, 
dismiss you or make you redundant 
for any reason connected to your 
pregnancy, childbirth, maternity, 
paternity, adoption or parental 
leave. Whatever choice you make 
has to be what is suitable for you, 
your child and the rest of your 
household. Be sure to seek support 
in making your decision and to 
explore all options available to you.

The juggling act of...
    family and employment...



Evesway Domestic Cleaning
Expert cleaners using 

natural products and 100% essential oils.

Leaving you and your home feeling pampered.

Just some of the benefits of this 
cleaning method include:

Helping to kill germs and bacteria

Creating a greener home

Relieving stress and anxiety

Promoting a good nights sleep

Regular

One Off

Occasional Cleaning

Services include:

Experienced, Insured & CRB checked

visit www.evesway.co.uk

For further information
Contact Eve: 07790 602 231

Email: contact.evesway@gmail.com

EveswayAdvert.indd   1 21/01/2013   17:48

I Love My 
Mum T-shirt

£4
Mothercare

Toy Story 
Mummy’s 

Cowboy Top
£4

F&F at Tesco

Mummy’s 
Little Monkey Set

£8
Woolworths.

co.uk

Mummy’s 
Bobby Dazzler
Long Sleeved

£5.50
Next

Mummy Makes 
Me Smile 

T-shirt & Jeans
£14
BHS

I Love My 
Grandma 

T-Shirt
£2

George at 
ASDA

Good Looks 
from Mummy

£4
Mini club at 

Boots

I Love My 
Mummy T-shirt

£12
Disney Store

Pretty Like 
Mummy Top

£7
BHS

I Love My 
Mummy Top

£2.50
Mothercare
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MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

The Snugglebundl is the 
worlds 1st baby lifting blanket! 
This ingenious design 

makes parenting easier enabling 
you to be able to transport your 
sleeping baby. The blanket has 
been designed to fully support 
your baby’s head, neck and spine 
and has a soft padded protective 
hood area. The blanket is great 
for your posture and post birth 
recovery as you don’t have to lean 
into the cot. It handily fits into your 
car seat and without waking your 
baby you can then simply lift them 
using the handles on the blanket 
and transport them to where you 
are going. The Snugglebundl fits 
into prams and pushchairs too! In 

add i t i on , 
f o r 

breastfeeding Mums it is also 
ideal for discreet feeding.

Described as “A baby and mummy 
must have!” by Jo Tantum, the 
UK’s leading baby sleep expert 
and author of ‘Baby Secrets’

“The Snugglebundl should 
definitely be on the ‘must 
have’ list of every parent-to-
be. I use the Snugglebundl 
every day (and can’t imagine 
how I coped without it now!).

My eldest would always wake 
when being placed down into her 
cot, having the Snugglebundl has 
meant that my daughter (now 4 
months) settles into her cot really 
well. I simply wrap her up in it for 
her dream feed and then gently 

lower her down into the cot. 
The head support it fantastic 
(and also gives me the peace 
of mind that she is comfy and 

warm during colder nights). 
As I also now have a toddler to 
contend with, I know that I can 
safely transport Bethany to a safe 
place while I chase after her big 
sister and not have to worry about 
her waking up in the process.

As a breastfeeding Mum, I love 
the intimacy that the Snugglebundl 
provides as it not only embraces 
your baby for those night time feeds, 
but comes in handy when out and 
about to discreetly feed in public.

I would highly recommend getting 
a Snugglebundl. They are a 
fantastic investment! Just think 
about all the sleep YOU will gain by 
keeping your baby content when 
moved from carseat to buggy to cot 
without having to be settled again.”

Michelle Thompson
(Mummy and Me Magazine)

www.snugglebundl.co.uk

EARLY YEARS



Weaning your baby from 
the breast or bottle is an 
exciting time for you and 

your baby. You’re about to introduce 
new tastes, textures and foods 
that will help provide the nutrients 
your baby needs to develop 
and grow into a healthy child. 

Waiting until your baby is ready 
to process solid food lessens 
the chance of developing 
food allergies. Health experts 
recommend full term babies 
begin weaning at six months to 
give baby’s digestive system time 
to mature. At six months babies 
start to need a higher level of 
nutrients, especially 
iron, which they 
can’t get from 
breastmilk or infant 
formula alone. 

Nut r i t iona l l y, 
babies still 
need breastmilk 
or infant formula 
until they’re one 
year old and 
emotionally your 

baby receives a great source of 
comfort and security from nursing.  

In the beginning weaning is all 
about taste and exploration. For 
the first couple of weeks offer a 
teaspoon or two of solids once a 
day when baby is slightly peckish. 
Pureed pear, apple, sweet potato, 
parsnip and carrot are sweet 
tasting and gentle on baby’s 
tummy. Ripe banana and avocado 
can be mashed to achieve a 
smooth consistency. Baby rice 
and baby cereals are a good 
introduction to grains and can be 
mixed with your baby’s usual milk. 

It’s beneficial to introduce foods one 
at a time over a few days to check 
for any allergic reactions. Foods 

that most commonly 
cause allergies are 
wheat, eggs, shellfish, 
milk, nuts and seeds. 
You should seek urgent 

medical help if you think 
your baby is having 

an allergic reaction. 
Foods to 

a v o i d 

when weaning are salt, sugar and 
low fat foods which are nutritionally 
unsuitable. Honey is a source of 
sugar and should not be given to 
babies under one year as it can 
contain bacteria. Cow’s milk should 
only be used in cooking until baby 
is at least one year. Nuts should not 
be given to children under the age 
of five due to the risk of choking.

Let your baby lead the way. At six 
months I started to wean my baby 
with pureed fruit and vegetables 
and by seven months she was 
showing an interest in using her 
fingers to eat so we moved to more 
of a baby-led weaning approach. 

Take things slowly to give you and 
your baby time to adjust to weaning 
and allow baby to enjoy a variety 
of foods. Weaning is an incredible 
developmental stage for your baby. 
Eat together as a family, have fun 
and accept things will get messy!

Lydia Oliver - Nutritional Advisor, 
Only Best For Baby 

www.onlybestforbaby.com

 MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

Our Wirral Executive 
Editor recently  got 
to review the ‘Indian 
Supermeals Baby and 
Toddler Cookbook’ and 
make up some of the 
recipes to enjoy with her 
son Danny.  She said:

“Indian Super Meals is 
the perfect introduction 
to Indian food for 
babies and toddlers. 

Not only does 
this cookbook 
have healthy 
b a l a n c e d 
recipes from 
weaning up 
to the age 
of three, it 
has all the 
nu t r i t i ona l 
information 
about the 
ingredients 

in each dish too 
(even the spices!).

My son and I love it! 
With so many recipes on 
offer, you are sure to find 
one that your little one 
will enjoy (and I’m sure 
parents/carers will too!).

Indian SuperMeals is 
an exclusive for; ebook, 
iPad, android tablet, 
Kindle, smartphones 
(i.e. Android / 
iPhone, Windows 
( P C / M a c / L a p t o p ) .
The cookbook can be 
purchased on; Amazon, 
iTunes, Waterstone.
com, WHSmith.
co.uk and many 
other online retailers.

Priced between £3.99 
and £4.99

Take the hassle out of having 
a kids party and get Chilli Kidz 

to do all of the hard work 
to make your event extra 

special. 

All food is made using the 
best, freshest ingredients 

available and we deliver the 
food straight to your home, 
function or corporate event!  

Sweet buffet 
from only £2 per head.  

Food boxes (any colour/
theme)

 from only £2.50 each.  
Themed platters from only 

£5 per head.  Minimum order 
applies.

Chilli Kidz
Contact 

07722 447 954 
for more information.
www.chillikidz.com

ChilliKidz.indd   1 22/01/2013   09:03

EARLY YEARS...Food for thought...
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EARLY YEARS

Comfort blankets and toys 
are known as “transitional 
objects” and as the name 

suggests, can be very useful in 
helping babies and toddler make 
the transition from awake to 
asleep. They also help little ones 
feel more secure when separating 
from parents – at the nursery or 
crèche for example. Because a 
comforter helps a child to feel safe, 
calm and happy, its use should 
not be discouraged, no matter 
how grubby and worn it looks. If 
your child has a comfort object 
it is a healthy sign that they are 
growing up and learning how to 

cope with their 
independence.

At least half of 
all babies and toddlers have 
a comforter, and most will 
choose their own object at 
around 6 months old and 
their need for the comforter 
is at it’s greatest between 18 
months and 2 ½ years old.

 Babies tend to choose items 
with a soft texture and a familiar 
smell, such as a pillow case, soft 
toy or even mummy’s nightie! 
If your child doesn’t choose 
something of their own accord, 
there is no need to encourage it.

Most comfort objects will not pose 
a danger if taken into a child’s cot 
as a sleep aid, but parents should 
discourage anything with a ribbon 
or cord on it measuring more than 
30cm or any toy with parts that 
could be chewed or sucked off and 
choke a child [a teddy’s eyes or 
nose for example.] Small blankets, 
muslin squares, pillow cases and 

so on, made from natural fibres 
can be considered to be safe, as 
a child can breathe through them.

Unlike dummies, comfort objects 
seldom get lost during the night 
and need finding and replacing. 
The main problem is if the object 
gets lost or left behind somewhere. 
If this happens it can be very 
distressing indeed for a child. For 
this reason, if you notice that your 
child is forming an attachment to 
a particular object, you should try 
and get hold of another identical 
one. Alternate their use so that 
each becomes equally worn and 
also so that one can be washed 
whilst the other is being used. 

Andrea Grace - Sleep Clinic 
Consultant

www.andreagrace.co.uk

Is it a problem that my baby is...

attached to a comforter?

MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

If your child does have 
a comforter or even just 
a playtime pal that they 

could cause distress if lost, 
then why not invest 

in the TugTrio?

From Ipee 
Design Ltd, 
the TugTrio 
provides a 
simple answer 

to three 
p r o b l e m s .

1. Teddy 
b e a r 
l o s s ? 
Use the 

TeddyTug 
to connect 

your child’s 
favourite teddy 

to their buggy.

2. Gravity pull? Stop your 
buggy escaping your grip 

by using the BuggyTug to 
connect your wrist to the buggy.

3. Straying toddler? Use 
the ToddleTug to provide a 
handle on your buggy for your 
walking child to hold on to.

Three Tug straps handy 
to fit on to your buggy!

The strips take away the stresses 
of being out and about, the tugs 
have been designed to make 
being a Mum easier and to make 
children safer! The TugTrio is 
something you definitely shouldn’t 
leave the house without when 
taking a trip with the buggy! 
These simple safety straps will 
ensure you stay firmly attached 
to the buggy, toddler and 
teddy! The pavements may 
be icy at this time of year, so 
you will want to make sure 

if you slip that the buggy doesn’t 
go flying! Also you wouldn’t want 
your little one’s favourite teddy 
lost and forgotten in a puddle! 

Mummy and Me Magazine certainly 
give the TugTrio our thumbs up!

Keeping hold of Teddy...



Is it a problem that my baby is... THIS MONTH’S MUMPRENEUR

www.jumpingjacksabc.co.uk 
Email: info@jumpingjacksabc.co.uk 
Phone: 01514875757 or 07811301554 Jumping Jacks ABC

@jumpingjacksabc #teamjj

Popular themes; Traditional (with 
a twist!), Disco, Dance, Pirate, 
Princess, Superhero, Disney, Teddy 
Bear, Pyjama, Craft, Olympic, 
Sports, Football, Cars, Dinosaurs, 
Monster High and more! 

Enter the wonderful world of 
make-believe and book a mascot  
character for your next event.  

Optional extras; face painting, 
balloon modeling, party bags, 
professional catering (platters and 
food boxes) and we also welcome 
any special requests.

We go that extra mile to make you smile!
Children are unique so their parties should be as well

Jumping Jacks is more than 
a job or business to me; it is 
also a very rewarding hobby.  

Since I was a teenager, health and 
fitness has always been a huge 
part of my life. After qualifying as 
a fitness instructor & sports leader, 
I started leading fitness based 
sessions in the community for Sure 
Start Children’s Centres & also 
working as a Fitness Instructor 
for Liverpool City Council.  

The classes I led were initially 
for adults.  I saw a gap in the 
market for parents who had no 
childcare but who still wanted to 
exercise.  I was also leading non-
musical sports based sessions 
for children at the time too.

So as I also had  music 
qualifications,  I combined my 
love of music with my idea 
of sessions for parent/
carers and their children, 
This would 
m e a n 
providing 
sessions 
f o r 

all the family 
to be able to 
enjoy together.

Many ideas 
were trialed at 
local schools & 
nurseries which 
helped to form 
the structure 
of sessions. A 
lot of extensive 
research was also 
carried out to add 
an educational/
learning element to 
the sessions too.  

After having my two 
younger children 
with a 2 year age 
gap between 
them I was all too 
familiar with how 
difficult it is to 
find sessions 
tailored to all 
p r e - s c h o o l 
aged children. I 
therefore wanted 

to make my sessions to be more 
inclusive and appeal to a wider age 
group from 3 months to 5 years.  

Initial ideas for Jumping Jacks 
sessions were developed 
in January 2002.  By 2009, 
Jumping Jacks ABC Ltd was 
formed (but we had been trading 
as Jumping Jacks ABC for 
quite some years prior to this).  
The company now has two 
Mumpreneurs as company 
directors.  Myself and Sara Smith.  

Sara had attended Jumping Jacks 
sessions between 2007 and 
2008  with her own child and as a 
childminder with three additional  
children in her care.  Sara was 
extremely impressed with how 
the sessions were inclusive for 

children of different ages and 
abilities (not to mention how 
much fun they were too!).

It was great to welcome 
Sara into the business 

as a company director 
in 2009.  Both myself 
and Sara have 

expertise in 

different 
areas which 
complement each other.

As well as being dedicated to the 
business and working very hard, 
we are also dedicated to our 
families and have five children 
between us from the ages of 
1-14.  We are often working long 
hours and making sacrifices to 
create a better future for our 
children.  It is important to create 
a good balance between work 
and family life.  Sometimes this 
means us having to do paper 
work after our children’s bedtime 
or during lunch with a sandwich 
at the computer but it’s all worth it.  

Multi-tasking is definitely a skill we 
have developed over the years.  
We appreciate the quality time 
that we spend with our families 
and make the most of our days 
off.  We also believe that our hard 
work sets a good example to our 
children and gives them a strong 
work ethic for their own future.

Lucie Campbell
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk 13



MONDAY
Crafts

Stories

Chat Health

Refreshments

Advice Music

Pre-BookPlay

TBC Baby	  Signing	  (6-‐12mths)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
0151	  233

5399

TBC Baby	  Massage	  (0-‐6mths)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
0151	  233

5399

TBC Bishop	  Eton	  Parent	  &	  Toddler
Bishop	  Eton	  Redemption	  

Parish
Childwall L16	  8NQ

07711
480	  431

9am
Bridgetots
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR FREE
0151	  281

9716

9am	  -‐	  10am Sleep	  Clinic	  (1-‐11years)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9am	  -‐	  10am Messy	  Monday
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9am	  -‐	  11am Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infant	  School Garston L19	  9AR £1

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00 Childminder	  Drop-‐In
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

9.15am	  -‐	  10.00am Jumping	  Jacks
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

S.A.R.A	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AQ FREE

9.15am	  -‐	  10.45am
Chillax	  (Parent	  run	  support	  

group)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am Bosom	  Buddies	  Breakfast	  Club
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Clinic	  Weight	  &	  Advice Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  2.5	  years)
The	  Old	  Police	  Station

Lark	  Lane
Aigburth L17	  8UU £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £2.50

9.45am	  -‐	  11am
Stay	  &	  Play	  Drop-‐In	  for	  

Walkers	  &	  Talkers	  (18	  months	  
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Faces

(Young	  Babies)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10am	  -‐	  11am Boogie	  Babes
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre	  
at	  Holy	  Trinity	  Church	  Hall

Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

10am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11am Jumping	  Jacks
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

S.A.R.A	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AQ FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Little	  Dancers Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Music	  &	  Movement	  (confident	  

walkers+)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12pm Twins	  Group
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11am Baby	  Yoga	  (4-‐8	  months) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Toddle	  &	  Talk/Bookstart
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12.30pm Peep	  Ones Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Knit	  &	  Natter
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm New	  Born	  Know	  How
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
1st	  Mon	  of	  

Month

12pm	  -‐	  2pm Tots	  Café	  (0-‐5yrs) Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW

1pm
Bridgetots
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2pm Messy	  Play Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (Active	  Fun)
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  All	  Souls	  

Church	  Hall
Springwood L19	  4TF FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Babbling	  Babies Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE
0151	  233

1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm ESOL	  Class
Smithdown	  Family	  Language	  

Centre
Picton L7	  6LJ FREE

0151
707	  0260

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (12months+) Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Jumping	  Jacks
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  
The	  Sunflower	  Centre

Woolton L25	  8QA FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Story,	  Song	  &	  Rhyme Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Arts	  &	  Crafts	  
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Minnows

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Peter's	  Church Woolton L25	  5JF 1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Safe	  and	  Sound	  Assessments	  

(Liverpool	  Home	  Safety	  
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

2pm	  -‐	  2.40pm Music	  &	  Movement Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Massage Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
0151	  233

1200

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Chatterbox	  Sessions Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE
0151	  233

3733

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm
Funzone	  Active	  -‐	  Sport	  

Activities	  for	  Families	  (18	  
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE



TUESDAYTUESDAYCrafts

Stories

Chat Health

Refreshments

Advice Music

Pre-BookPlay

TBC Baby	  Signing	  (6-‐12mths)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
0151	  233

5399

TBC Baby	  Massage	  (0-‐6mths)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
0151	  233

5399

TBC Bishop	  Eton	  Parent	  &	  Toddler
Bishop	  Eton	  Redemption	  

Parish
Childwall L16	  8NQ

07711
480	  431

9am
Bridgetots
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR FREE
0151	  281

9716

9am	  -‐	  10am Sleep	  Clinic	  (1-‐11years)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9am	  -‐	  10am Messy	  Monday
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9am	  -‐	  11am Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infant	  School Garston L19	  9AR £1

9.00am	  -‐	  11.00 Childminder	  Drop-‐In
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

9.15am	  -‐	  10.00am Jumping	  Jacks
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

S.A.R.A	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AQ FREE

9.15am	  -‐	  10.45am
Chillax	  (Parent	  run	  support	  

group)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am Bosom	  Buddies	  Breakfast	  Club
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Clinic	  Weight	  &	  Advice Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  2.5	  years)
The	  Old	  Police	  Station

Lark	  Lane
Aigburth L17	  8UU £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £2.50

9.45am	  -‐	  11am
Stay	  &	  Play	  Drop-‐In	  for	  

Walkers	  &	  Talkers	  (18	  months	  
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Faces

(Young	  Babies)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10am	  -‐	  11am Boogie	  Babes
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre	  
at	  Holy	  Trinity	  Church	  Hall

Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

10am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11am Jumping	  Jacks
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

S.A.R.A	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AQ FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Little	  Dancers Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Music	  &	  Movement	  (confident	  

walkers+)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12pm Twins	  Group
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11am Baby	  Yoga	  (4-‐8	  months) Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Toddle	  &	  Talk/Bookstart
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12.30pm Peep	  Ones Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Knit	  &	  Natter
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm New	  Born	  Know	  How
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
1st	  Mon	  of	  

Month

12pm	  -‐	  2pm Tots	  Café	  (0-‐5yrs) Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW

1pm
Bridgetots
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2pm Messy	  Play Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (Active	  Fun)
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  All	  Souls	  

Church	  Hall
Springwood L19	  4TF FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Babbling	  Babies Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE
0151	  233

1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm ESOL	  Class
Smithdown	  Family	  Language	  

Centre
Picton L7	  6LJ FREE

0151
707	  0260

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (12months+) Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Jumping	  Jacks
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  
The	  Sunflower	  Centre

Woolton L25	  8QA FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Story,	  Song	  &	  Rhyme Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Arts	  &	  Crafts	  
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre

Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Minnows

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Peter's	  Church Woolton L25	  5JF 1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Safe	  and	  Sound	  Assessments	  

(Liverpool	  Home	  Safety	  
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

2pm	  -‐	  2.40pm Music	  &	  Movement Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Massage Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
0151	  233

1200

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Chatterbox	  Sessions Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE
0151	  233

3733

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm
Funzone	  Active	  -‐	  Sport	  

Activities	  for	  Families	  (18	  
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

TBC Polish	  Community	  Group Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151

486	  9719

9am	  -‐	  11am
NCT	  Coffee	  Morning

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Junction	  Coffee Aigburth L17	  0BJ FREE

Buy	  Drink,
Free	  Toast

9am	  -‐	  1pm Antenatal	  Clinic Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am
Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots
(6months	  -‐	  5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Roller	  Stroller	  (Physical)

5	  wk	  course	  from	  26/02/13
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

9.30am	  -‐	  11am Stay	  &	  Play	  (2-‐5yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Tots	  &	  Co,

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  

Church
Allerton L18	  7HD £1

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Support	  Group Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots
St	  Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  

Hall
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8AY £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £3

10am	  -‐	  11am Bumps	  to	  Babies Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Tiny	  Liverpool Museum	  of	  Liverpool Pier	  Head L3	  1DG FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Boogie	  Babe	  (music	  &	  dance	  
for	  children	  18mths	  -‐	  4yrs)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Jumping	  Jacks
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  St	  Stephens	  

Church	  Hall
Wavertree L15	  6TB FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Massage	  (0-‐6mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Wavertree	  BAMBIS	  

Breastfeeding	  Support
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Little	  Fishes
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  1LF £1

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Weigh	  to	  Go

(Weight	  Management)
Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

0151	  233
3200

10.15am	  -‐	  11am
Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots
(6months	  -‐	  5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11am
Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time

(0	  -‐	  5	  years)
Allerton	  Library Allerton L18	  6HG FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11.45am Stay	  &	  Play	  at	  Toxteth	  Library
Granby	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  

Windsor	  Street
Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  3pm Job	  Centre	  Plus Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE

10.30	  am	  -‐	  
11.30am

Drop	  In	  Baby	  Weigh	  In Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  

Simon	  Peter	  Centre,	  Woolton	  
Woolton L25	  5JF FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12pm Little	  Explorers	  (under1yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Breastfriends Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Jumping	  Jacks
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  St	  Stephens	  

Church	  Hall
Wavertree L15	  6TB FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Sing	  &	  Splash
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre	  

at	  Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre
Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE

0151	  233
1705

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Sing	  &	  Splash
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  
Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre

Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE
0151	  233

5733

1pm	  -‐	  2pm
Toddler	  Safety	  Awareness

(4wk	  course	  from	  26/02/13)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Connect	  2	  Course

(10wk	  course	  from	  05/02/13)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

0151	  233
1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infant	  School Garston L19	  9AR £1

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Realise	  your	  potential
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2nd	  Tue
of	  Month

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Connect Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm ESOL	  Basic	  Class
Smithdown	  Family	  Language	  

Centre
Picton L7	  6LJ FREE

Call	  0151
707	  0260

1pm	  -‐	  3pm You	  and	  Your	  Child Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
0151	  233

1200

1pm	  -‐	  4pm Post-‐Natal	  Depression	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
Last	  Tue

of	  month

1.30pm
On	  Your	  Bike	  (Bike	  ride	  around	  

the	  park)
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
1705

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  

The	  Sunflower	  Centre
Woolton L25	  8QA FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Cameo

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Matthew	  &	  St	  James	  

Church
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8DB £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐4yrs) Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm What	  Works	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

0151	  233
5399

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.45pm Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

2.00pm	  -‐	  3pm Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Tue
of	  month

2.00pm	  -‐	  3pm
Tots	  Taster	  Weaning	  Advice	  

(for	  babies	  6	  months+)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2nd	  Tue
of	  month

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Tiny	  Toes	  Baby	  Group Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Jumping	  Jacks Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

1st	  Tue
of	  month

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm
Antenatal	  Breastfeeding	  

Information
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
1705

5.00pm	  -‐	  6pm
Mums	  &	  Tum

	  (Centre	  Tour/Meet	  and	  Greet)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

4th	  Tue
of	  month



TBC Polish	  Community	  Group Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151

486	  9719

9am	  -‐	  11am
NCT	  Coffee	  Morning

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Junction	  Coffee Aigburth L17	  0BJ FREE

Buy	  Drink,
Free	  Toast

9am	  -‐	  1pm Antenatal	  Clinic Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am
Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots
(6months	  -‐	  5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Roller	  Stroller	  (Physical)

5	  wk	  course	  from	  26/02/13
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

9.30am	  -‐	  11am Stay	  &	  Play	  (2-‐5yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Tots	  &	  Co,

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  

Church
Allerton L18	  7HD £1

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Support	  Group Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots
St	  Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  

Hall
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8AY £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £3

10am	  -‐	  11am Bumps	  to	  Babies Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Tiny	  Liverpool Museum	  of	  Liverpool Pier	  Head L3	  1DG FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Boogie	  Babe	  (music	  &	  dance	  
for	  children	  18mths	  -‐	  4yrs)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Jumping	  Jacks
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  St	  Stephens	  

Church	  Hall
Wavertree L15	  6TB FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Massage	  (0-‐6mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Wavertree	  BAMBIS	  

Breastfeeding	  Support
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Little	  Fishes
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  1LF £1

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Weigh	  to	  Go

(Weight	  Management)
Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

0151	  233
3200

10.15am	  -‐	  11am
Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots
(6months	  -‐	  5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11am
Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time

(0	  -‐	  5	  years)
Allerton	  Library Allerton L18	  6HG FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11.45am Stay	  &	  Play	  at	  Toxteth	  Library
Granby	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  

Windsor	  Street
Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  3pm Job	  Centre	  Plus Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE

10.30	  am	  -‐	  
11.30am

Drop	  In	  Baby	  Weigh	  In Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  

Simon	  Peter	  Centre,	  Woolton	  
Woolton L25	  5JF FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12pm Little	  Explorers	  (under1yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Breastfriends Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Jumping	  Jacks
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  St	  Stephens	  

Church	  Hall
Wavertree L15	  6TB FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Sing	  &	  Splash
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre	  

at	  Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre
Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE

0151	  233
1705

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Sing	  &	  Splash
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  
Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre

Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE
0151	  233

5733

1pm	  -‐	  2pm
Toddler	  Safety	  Awareness

(4wk	  course	  from	  26/02/13)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Connect	  2	  Course

(10wk	  course	  from	  05/02/13)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

0151	  233
1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infant	  School Garston L19	  9AR £1

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Realise	  your	  potential
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2nd	  Tue
of	  Month

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Connect Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm ESOL	  Basic	  Class
Smithdown	  Family	  Language	  

Centre
Picton L7	  6LJ FREE

Call	  0151
707	  0260

1pm	  -‐	  3pm You	  and	  Your	  Child Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
0151	  233

1200

1pm	  -‐	  4pm Post-‐Natal	  Depression	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
Last	  Tue

of	  month

1.30pm
On	  Your	  Bike	  (Bike	  ride	  around	  

the	  park)
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
1705

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  

The	  Sunflower	  Centre
Woolton L25	  8QA FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Cameo

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Matthew	  &	  St	  James	  

Church
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8DB £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐4yrs) Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm What	  Works	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

0151	  233
5399

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.45pm Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

2.00pm	  -‐	  3pm Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Tue
of	  month

2.00pm	  -‐	  3pm
Tots	  Taster	  Weaning	  Advice	  

(for	  babies	  6	  months+)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2nd	  Tue
of	  month

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Tiny	  Toes	  Baby	  Group Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Jumping	  Jacks Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

1st	  Tue
of	  month

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm
Antenatal	  Breastfeeding	  

Information
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
1705

5.00pm	  -‐	  6pm
Mums	  &	  Tum

	  (Centre	  Tour/Meet	  and	  Greet)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

4th	  Tue
of	  month



Crafts

Stories

Chat Health

Refreshments

Advice Music

Pre-BookPlay WEDNESDAY

9.15am	  -‐	  11.30am
ABC	  Club

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St.	  Michael's	  Church	  Hall Aigburth L17	  7BD £1.00

9.30am Belvidere	  Tots Belvidere	  Road	  Church Dingle L8	  3TG

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Liverpool	  College	  Parent	  &	  
Toddler	  Group	  (Term	  Time)

Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  
Hall

Mossley	  Hill L18	  8BG £2.00

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £2.50

10am	  -‐	  11am Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

10am	  -‐	  11am
Song,	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  

(12+months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

0151	  233
5399

10am	  -‐	  11am
Bookstart	  Corner

27/02/13	  to	  20/03/13
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Fingers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time	  Only)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Peep	  (0-‐12months) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
Call	  0151
707	  0260

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Rhyme	  Time Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm You	  and	  Your	  Child Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  707

3200

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy Mossley	  Hill L17	  1AG £2.50

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Sleep	  Workshop	  (Establishing	  a	  

good	  routine)
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.10am
Little	  Fishes	  -‐	  

Fun	  in	  the	  pool
Book	  through	  Dingle	  Lane	  

Children's	  Centre
Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time	  (Term	  Time)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  

Garston	  Library
Garston L19	  1QN FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Words	  &	  Pictures

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time)
Halewood	  Library Halewood L26	  0TS FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Yoga Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE
0151	  233

6868

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm
Ullet	  Road	  Parents	  &	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time)
Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church Sefton	  Park L17	  2AA £1.50

11am	  -‐	  12pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (012months)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11.15am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Ballet Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

11.20am	  -‐	  12pm
Little	  Fishes	  -‐	  

Fun	  in	  the	  pool
Book	  through	  Dingle	  Lane	  

Children's	  Centre
Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Women's	  Health	  Group Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Bumps	  &	  Babies

(Pregnant	  &	  0	  -‐	  12	  months)
NCT	  Liverpool	  at	  HUB361 Aigburth L17	  0BP FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Various	  courses	  i.e.	  First	  Aid,	  

Hanen	  etc
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
6870

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Our	  Family	  Matters

(10	  wk	  course	  from	  27/02/13)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

0151	  233
1200

1pm	  -‐	  4pm
Magic	  Mosaics

(Guideline	  3yrs+)	  20/02/13	  
Sudley	  House	  (NML) Aigburth L18	  8BX FREE

1.30pm Walk	  in	  the	  Park Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

4th	  Wed
of	  month

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Talk

(Info	  group	  0-‐12mths)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Childminder	  Drop	  In	  /	  Toy	  

Library
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Tots	  &	  Co,

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  

Church
Allerton L18	  7HD £1.00

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay,	  Play	  &	  Learn	  (0-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Club	  (0-‐24	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Young	  Parents	  Group Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Little	  Chefs	  (18months	  -‐	  4yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm
Young	  Parents	  Drop	  In	  

Information
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

2pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Little	  Movers	  (Physio	  for	  
children	  with	  dev	  delay)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
3rd	  Wed
of	  month

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Storytime
Granby	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  
Toxteth	  Library,	  Windsor	  St

Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

3pm	  -‐	  5pm Antenatal	  Breastfeeding Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
1st	  Wed

of	  month

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.15pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
Paediatric	  First	  Aid

course	  13/02/13	  -‐	  27/03/13
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm Breastfeeding	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Wed
of	  month

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

6pm	  -‐	  8pm Active	  Birth	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Wed
of	  month

TBC Polish	  Community	  Group Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151

486	  9719

9am	  -‐	  11am
NCT	  Coffee	  Morning

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Junction	  Coffee Aigburth L17	  0BJ FREE

Buy	  Drink,
Free	  Toast

9am	  -‐	  1pm Antenatal	  Clinic Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.15am
Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots
(6months	  -‐	  5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Tiny	  Tasters
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Roller	  Stroller	  (Physical)

5	  wk	  course	  from	  26/02/13
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

9.30am	  -‐	  11am Stay	  &	  Play	  (2-‐5yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Tots	  &	  Co,

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  

Church
Allerton L18	  7HD £1

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Support	  Group Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots
St	  Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  

Hall
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8AY £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £3

10am	  -‐	  11am Bumps	  to	  Babies Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Tiny	  Liverpool Museum	  of	  Liverpool Pier	  Head L3	  1DG FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Boogie	  Babe	  (music	  &	  dance	  
for	  children	  18mths	  -‐	  4yrs)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Jumping	  Jacks
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  St	  Stephens	  

Church	  Hall
Wavertree L15	  6TB FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Massage	  (0-‐6mths) Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Wavertree	  BAMBIS	  

Breastfeeding	  Support
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Little	  Fishes
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  1LF £1

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Weigh	  to	  Go

(Weight	  Management)
Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

0151	  233
3200

10.15am	  -‐	  11am
Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots
(6months	  -‐	  5yrs)

Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11am
Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time

(0	  -‐	  5	  years)
Allerton	  Library Allerton L18	  6HG FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  11.45am Stay	  &	  Play	  at	  Toxteth	  Library
Granby	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  

Windsor	  Street
Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

10.15am	  -‐	  3pm Job	  Centre	  Plus Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE

10.30	  am	  -‐	  
11.30am

Drop	  In	  Baby	  Weigh	  In Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  

Simon	  Peter	  Centre,	  Woolton	  
Woolton L25	  5JF FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  12pm Little	  Explorers	  (under1yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Breastfriends Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

11am	  -‐	  12pm Jumping	  Jacks
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  St	  Stephens	  

Church	  Hall
Wavertree L15	  6TB FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Sing	  &	  Splash
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre	  

at	  Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre
Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE

0151	  233
1705

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Sing	  &	  Splash
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  
Wavertree	  Aquatics	  Centre

Wavertree L15	  4LE FREE
0151	  233

5733

1pm	  -‐	  2pm
Toddler	  Safety	  Awareness

(4wk	  course	  from	  26/02/13)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Connect	  2	  Course

(10wk	  course	  from	  05/02/13)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

0151	  233
1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Gilmour	  Parent	  &	  Toddler Gilmour	  Infant	  School Garston L19	  9AR £1

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Realise	  your	  potential
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2nd	  Tue
of	  Month

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Connect Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm ESOL	  Basic	  Class
Smithdown	  Family	  Language	  

Centre
Picton L7	  6LJ FREE

Call	  0151
707	  0260

1pm	  -‐	  3pm You	  and	  Your	  Child Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
0151	  233

1200

1pm	  -‐	  4pm Post-‐Natal	  Depression	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
Last	  Tue

of	  month

1.30pm
On	  Your	  Bike	  (Bike	  ride	  around	  

the	  park)
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
1705

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  CC	  at	  

The	  Sunflower	  Centre
Woolton L25	  8QA FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Cameo

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Matthew	  &	  St	  James	  

Church
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8DB £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play	  (0-‐4yrs) Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  &	  Play Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.30pm What	  Works	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

0151	  233
5399

2.00pm	  -‐	  2.45pm Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

2.00pm	  -‐	  3pm Multiple	  Birth	  Play	  Session
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Tue
of	  month

2.00pm	  -‐	  3pm
Tots	  Taster	  Weaning	  Advice	  

(for	  babies	  6	  months+)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2nd	  Tue
of	  month

2.00pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Tiny	  Toes	  Baby	  Group Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Jumping	  Jacks Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

1st	  Tue
of	  month

4.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm
Antenatal	  Breastfeeding	  

Information
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
1705

5.00pm	  -‐	  6pm
Mums	  &	  Tum

	  (Centre	  Tour/Meet	  and	  Greet)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

4th	  Tue
of	  month



9.15am	  -‐	  11.30am
ABC	  Club

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St.	  Michael's	  Church	  Hall Aigburth L17	  7BD £1.00

9.30am Belvidere	  Tots Belvidere	  Road	  Church Dingle L8	  3TG

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Liverpool	  College	  Parent	  &	  
Toddler	  Group	  (Term	  Time)

Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  
Hall

Mossley	  Hill L18	  8BG £2.00

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £2.50

10am	  -‐	  11am Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

10am	  -‐	  11am
Song,	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  

(12+months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

0151	  233
5399

10am	  -‐	  11am
Bookstart	  Corner

27/02/13	  to	  20/03/13
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Fingers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time	  Only)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Peep	  (0-‐12months) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
Call	  0151
707	  0260

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Rhyme	  Time Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm You	  and	  Your	  Child Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  707

3200

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy Mossley	  Hill L17	  1AG £2.50

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Sleep	  Workshop	  (Establishing	  a	  

good	  routine)
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.10am
Little	  Fishes	  -‐	  

Fun	  in	  the	  pool
Book	  through	  Dingle	  Lane	  

Children's	  Centre
Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time	  (Term	  Time)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  

Garston	  Library
Garston L19	  1QN FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Words	  &	  Pictures

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time)
Halewood	  Library Halewood L26	  0TS FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Yoga Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE
0151	  233

6868

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm
Ullet	  Road	  Parents	  &	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time)
Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church Sefton	  Park L17	  2AA £1.50

11am	  -‐	  12pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (012months)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11.15am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Ballet Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

11.20am	  -‐	  12pm
Little	  Fishes	  -‐	  

Fun	  in	  the	  pool
Book	  through	  Dingle	  Lane	  

Children's	  Centre
Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Women's	  Health	  Group Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Bumps	  &	  Babies

(Pregnant	  &	  0	  -‐	  12	  months)
NCT	  Liverpool	  at	  HUB361 Aigburth L17	  0BP FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Various	  courses	  i.e.	  First	  Aid,	  

Hanen	  etc
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
6870

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Our	  Family	  Matters

(10	  wk	  course	  from	  27/02/13)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

0151	  233
1200

1pm	  -‐	  4pm
Magic	  Mosaics

(Guideline	  3yrs+)	  20/02/13	  
Sudley	  House	  (NML) Aigburth L18	  8BX FREE

1.30pm Walk	  in	  the	  Park Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

4th	  Wed
of	  month

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Talk

(Info	  group	  0-‐12mths)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Childminder	  Drop	  In	  /	  Toy	  

Library
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Tots	  &	  Co,

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  

Church
Allerton L18	  7HD £1.00

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay,	  Play	  &	  Learn	  (0-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Club	  (0-‐24	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Young	  Parents	  Group Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Little	  Chefs	  (18months	  -‐	  4yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm
Young	  Parents	  Drop	  In	  

Information
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

2pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Little	  Movers	  (Physio	  for	  
children	  with	  dev	  delay)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
3rd	  Wed
of	  month

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Storytime
Granby	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  
Toxteth	  Library,	  Windsor	  St

Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

3pm	  -‐	  5pm Antenatal	  Breastfeeding Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
1st	  Wed

of	  month

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.15pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
Paediatric	  First	  Aid

course	  13/02/13	  -‐	  27/03/13
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm Breastfeeding	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Wed
of	  month

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

6pm	  -‐	  8pm Active	  Birth	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Wed
of	  month



THURSDAY
Crafts

Stories

Chat Health

Refreshments

Advice Music

Pre-BookPlay

9.15am	  -‐	  11.30am
ABC	  Club

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St.	  Michael's	  Church	  Hall Aigburth L17	  7BD £1.00

9.30am Belvidere	  Tots Belvidere	  Road	  Church Dingle L8	  3TG

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Mini	  Mighty	  Movers	  (2-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Liverpool	  College	  Parent	  &	  
Toddler	  Group	  (Term	  Time)

Liverpool	  College	  Pre-‐Prep	  
Hall

Mossley	  Hill L18	  8BG £2.00

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £2.50

10am	  -‐	  11am Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

10am	  -‐	  11am
Song,	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  

(12+months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

0151	  233
5399

10am	  -‐	  11am
Bookstart	  Corner

27/02/13	  to	  20/03/13
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Fingers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time	  Only)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Peep	  (0-‐12months) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
Call	  0151
707	  0260

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Rhyme	  Time Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Childminder	  Support	  Drop-‐In Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm You	  and	  Your	  Child Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  707

3200

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy Mossley	  Hill L17	  1AG £2.50

10am	  -‐	  12pm
Sleep	  Workshop	  (Establishing	  a	  

good	  routine)
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.10am
Little	  Fishes	  -‐	  

Fun	  in	  the	  pool
Book	  through	  Dingle	  Lane	  

Children's	  Centre
Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time	  (Term	  Time)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  

Garston	  Library
Garston L19	  1QN FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Words	  &	  Pictures

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time)
Halewood	  Library Halewood L26	  0TS FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Baby	  Yoga Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE
0151	  233

6868

10.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm
Ullet	  Road	  Parents	  &	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  Term	  Time)
Ullet	  Road	  Unitarian	  Church Sefton	  Park L17	  2AA £1.50

11am	  -‐	  12pm Bumps	  to	  Babies	  (012months)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

11.15am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Ballet Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

11.20am	  -‐	  12pm
Little	  Fishes	  -‐	  

Fun	  in	  the	  pool
Book	  through	  Dingle	  Lane	  

Children's	  Centre
Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Women's	  Health	  Group Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Bumps	  &	  Babies

(Pregnant	  &	  0	  -‐	  12	  months)
NCT	  Liverpool	  at	  HUB361 Aigburth L17	  0BP FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Various	  courses	  i.e.	  First	  Aid,	  

Hanen	  etc
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
6870

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Our	  Family	  Matters

(10	  wk	  course	  from	  27/02/13)
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

0151	  233
1200

1pm	  -‐	  4pm
Magic	  Mosaics

(Guideline	  3yrs+)	  20/02/13	  
Sudley	  House	  (NML) Aigburth L18	  8BX FREE

1.30pm Walk	  in	  the	  Park Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

4th	  Wed
of	  month

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Talk

(Info	  group	  0-‐12mths)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Childminder	  Drop	  In	  /	  Toy	  

Library
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Tots	  &	  Co,

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Allerton	  United	  Reformed	  

Church
Allerton L18	  7HD £1.00

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay,	  Play	  &	  Learn	  (0-‐5yrs)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Club	  (0-‐24	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Young	  Parents	  Group Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Little	  Chefs	  (18months	  -‐	  4yrs) Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm
Young	  Parents	  Drop	  In	  

Information
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

2pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Little	  Movers	  (Physio	  for	  
children	  with	  dev	  delay)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
3rd	  Wed
of	  month

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Storytime
Granby	  Children's	  Centre	  at	  
Toxteth	  Library,	  Windsor	  St

Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

3pm	  -‐	  5pm Antenatal	  Breastfeeding Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
1st	  Wed

of	  month

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.15pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
Paediatric	  First	  Aid

course	  13/02/13	  -‐	  27/03/13
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

0151	  233
4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Multi-‐Sensory Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Soft	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm Breastfeeding	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Wed
of	  month

5.30pm	  -‐	  7.30pm
BAMBIS	  Breastfeeding	  

Workshop
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

0151	  233
6868

6pm	  -‐	  8pm Active	  Birth	  Workshop
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1st	  Wed
of	  month

9am	  -‐	  All	  Day Job	  Café	  -‐	  REED Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

9am	  -‐	  1am Dump	  the	  Dummy Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

9am	  -‐	  11.15am Well	  Baby	  Clinic Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

9.30am
Bridgetots
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR FREE
0151	  281

9716

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Active	  Play
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  St.Hilda's	  

Church	  Hall
Hunts	  Cross L25	  0NN FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Term	  Time)
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  Heygreen	  
School,	  Taunton	  Street

Wavertree L15	  4ND FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Health	  Visitors	  Weighing	  Clinic

Babies	  28days	  +
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  2.5	  years)
The	  Old	  Police	  Station

Lark	  Lane
Aigburth L17	  8UU £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £3

9.45am	  -‐	  11am
Stay	  &	  Play	  Drop-‐In	  for	  Babies	  
&	  Crawlers	  (6-‐18months)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am
Tab	  Tots	  -‐	  Term	  Time	  Only
(Babies	  	  &	  Young	  Children)

Toxteth	  Tabernacle Toxteth L8	  8AN £1	  Per	  Family

10am	  -‐	  11am
Baby's	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  (0-‐

12	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
0151	  233

5399

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Fingers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  -‐	  Term	  Time)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10an	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Connect	  2 Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE
0151	  233

3733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time	  Sessions
Belle	  Vale	  CC	  at	  Lee	  Valley	  

Library
Belle	  Vale L25	  2RF FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weaning	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
1st	  Thur
of	  month

11am Sleep	  Advice	  Clinic Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE
0151	  233

1705

11am	  -‐	  12.30pm
HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
HUB361 Aigburth L17	  0BP FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Splash	  &	  Sing
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  Wavertree	  

Aquatic	  Centre
Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
6870

12.15pm	  -‐	  1pm Musical	  Minis	  (1-‐3yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Crunch,	  Munch	  &	  Lunch	  

(Women's	  Physical	  Activity)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston	   L19	  8JZ FREE

12.45pm	  -‐	  1.15pm Mother	  and	  Child	  Swim
St.Anne's	  School	  (through	  
Picton	  Children's	  Centre)

Picton L7	  3HJ FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2pm
Sticky	  Fingers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  -‐	  Term	  Time)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

1pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Breast	  Buddies

(Breastfeeding	  Support	  Group)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Your	  Child	  and	  You	  (6wk	  

course	  starts	  14/02/13	  Limited	  
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

0151	  233
1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1st	  Thur
of	  month

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Connect	  Memory	  Books	  
(6wk	  course	  starts	  14/02/13)

Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
0151	  233

1200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Our	  Family	  Matters	  Course	  
(limited	  creche	  (28/02/13	  -‐	  

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Young	  Parents	  Drop	  In	  

(Teenage	  Parent	  Support)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston	   L19	  8JZ FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Unwind	  With	  a	  Book Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Little	  Fishes
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  1LF £1

1.30pm
Weaning

(Fortnightly	  call	  for	  details)
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
6870

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Community	  Stay	  &	  Play Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  1DW

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(0	  -‐	  2.5	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Minnows

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Peter's	  Church Woolton L25	  5JF £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Bumps	  and	  Babies Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

2pm	  -‐	  3pm
Cook	  Together

(6wk	  course	  starts	  21/02/13)
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunt	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6	  months	  +)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

S.A.R.A	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AQ FREE

B.Y.O
Snacks

2pm	  -‐	  3pm
Pram	  Club
(0	  -‐	  5	  years)

All	  Saints	  Childwall Childwall L16	  0JW

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Messy	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
1st	  Thurs
of	  month



The purpose-built Showdome

ADVERTISEMENT
“The biggest  

family event  
this summer!” 
The Independent

BOOK EARLY 

SAVE £5*

Use Coupon:  

MUMMY75
www.NightGardenLive.com

HURRY, this offer is valid for the first 75 bookings only!

FOR £5 OFF ORDERS OVER £50 AND 5% OFF ORDERS UNDER £50

* Subject to availability, terms and conditions apply, see NightGardenLive.com.

IT MELTED MY HEART
Gemma Ashbrook took her 7 month old along, 

‘Because of his age I was worried he wouldn’t enjoy it.  
But he loved it, and his face at the end melted my heart!  
I can’t wait to take him next year.’

Another mum, Jacqueline Fenn, said simply, ‘The 
whole experience was so easy it made it a magical day.’

THERE’S NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT
There are other shows for young children. ‘But,’  

as The Independent wrote, ‘there’s, nothing quite like  
In the Night Garden Live.’

BOOK EARLY AND SAVE £5 
This summer the Showdome is back at the Trafford 

Centre, Manchester from 15 August. You can book online 
now and save money using the special coupon below.

But hurry, seats are limited, and our premium tickets 
always sell out first.

Come and join us at In the Night Garden Live  
– this summer’s favourite family theatre experience

See Igglepiggle, Upsy Daisy 
and Makka Pakka brought 
to life before your eyes 

using full size costumes, magical 
puppets, enchanting music and 
breathtaking projections.

In the Night Garden 
Live takes place in its own 

family-friendly Showdome. So 
everything is in place to make your 

day easy and enjoyable, from the warm 
welcome and child-friendly staff, to the ample buggy 
parks, microwaves, baby-changing rooms, and many 
flushing toilets – with trainer steps and seat inserts.

PARENTS AND CRITICS GIVE RAVE REVIEWS
Over 339,266 people have attended so far. And 9 out 

of 10 parents give 5/5 stars. We know this from thousands 
of parents’ reviews and post-show surveys.

In the Night Garden™ & © Ragdoll Worldwide Limited 2007.



ugly
duckling
a ballet for children

northernballet.com/duckling

Fri 15 March
Box Office 0151 709 4776
everymanplayhouse.com
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We are delighted to announce Ugly Duckling, 
Northern Ballet’s first production especially for children, 
is coming to the Liverpool Playhouse this spring.

A poor duckling is lonely and fed-up, shunned by those 
around her who see her as too ugly to fit in. Follow the 
duckling on her journey as she overcomes her troubles and 
turns into a beautiful swan, beginning a happy new life.

Retelling the famous Hans Christian Anderson fairytale, Northern 
Ballet’s Ugly Duckling is the perfect opportunity to introduce 
your little ones to the magic of live ballet, music and theatre.

Choreographed by Northern Ballet dancers Dreda Blow and 
Sebastian Loe.

Ugly Duckling will last approximately 45 minutes.

Friday 15 March 
11.30am, 1.30pm & 5pm

£8 Adults
 

£6 Children

www.northernballet.com
@northernballet

Box Office
0151 709 4776

Help Your Baby To Communicate  
Before Speech With Our Award Winning 

Programme. 

Fun filled classes recommended by experts and loved 
by parents and babies across the UK 

Classes Held Throughout Liverpool Call Us 
Today to Book your Place! 

Tel: 07813 630 665 www.singandsign.com 

Email: beckymulhearn@singandsign.co.uk 

Never too young to have...
your 1st theatre experience!



FRIDAY
Crafts

Stories

Chat Health

Refreshments

Advice Music

Pre-BookPlay

9am	  -‐	  All	  Day Job	  Café	  -‐	  REED Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

9am	  -‐	  1am Dump	  the	  Dummy Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

9am	  -‐	  11.15am Well	  Baby	  Clinic Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

9.30am
Bridgetots
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR FREE
0151	  281

9716

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am Active	  Play
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  St.Hilda's	  

Church	  Hall
Hunts	  Cross L25	  0NN FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11am Stay	  &	  Play	  (Term	  Time)
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  Heygreen	  
School,	  Taunton	  Street

Wavertree L15	  4ND FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Health	  Visitors	  Weighing	  Clinic

Babies	  28days	  +
Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am
Lark	  Lane	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  2.5	  years)
The	  Old	  Police	  Station

Lark	  Lane
Aigburth L17	  8UU £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm St	  James	  Play	  Group St	  James	  Church Woolton L25	  7RJ £3

9.45am	  -‐	  11am
Stay	  &	  Play	  Drop-‐In	  for	  Babies	  
&	  Crawlers	  (6-‐18months)

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

9.45am	  -‐	  11.15am
Tab	  Tots	  -‐	  Term	  Time	  Only
(Babies	  	  &	  Young	  Children)

Toxteth	  Tabernacle Toxteth L8	  8AN £1	  Per	  Family

10am	  -‐	  11am
Baby's	  1st	  Story	  &	  Rhyme	  (0-‐

12	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE
0151	  233

5399

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Fingers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  -‐	  Term	  Time)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10an	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Connect	  2 Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE
0151	  233

3733

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Story	  Time	  Sessions
Belle	  Vale	  CC	  at	  Lee	  Valley	  

Library
Belle	  Vale L25	  2RF FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Weaning	  Clinic Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
1st	  Thur
of	  month

11am Sleep	  Advice	  Clinic Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE
0151	  233

1705

11am	  -‐	  12.30pm
HUB	  Mums	  &	  Tots

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
HUB361 Aigburth L17	  0BP FREE

12pm	  -‐	  1pm Splash	  &	  Sing
Wavertree	  CC	  at	  Wavertree	  

Aquatic	  Centre
Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
6870

12.15pm	  -‐	  1pm Musical	  Minis	  (1-‐3yrs) Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Crunch,	  Munch	  &	  Lunch	  

(Women's	  Physical	  Activity)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston	   L19	  8JZ FREE

12.45pm	  -‐	  1.15pm Mother	  and	  Child	  Swim
St.Anne's	  School	  (through	  
Picton	  Children's	  Centre)

Picton L7	  3HJ FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2pm
Sticky	  Fingers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years	  -‐	  Term	  Time)
Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

1pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Breast	  Buddies

(Breastfeeding	  Support	  Group)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Your	  Child	  and	  You	  (6wk	  

course	  starts	  14/02/13	  Limited	  
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

0151	  233
1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Additional	  Needs	  Support	  

Group
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1st	  Thur
of	  month

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Baby	  Connect	  Memory	  Books	  
(6wk	  course	  starts	  14/02/13)

Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE
0151	  233

1200

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Our	  Family	  Matters	  Course	  
(limited	  creche	  (28/02/13	  -‐	  

Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Young	  Parents	  Drop	  In	  

(Teenage	  Parent	  Support)
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston	   L19	  8JZ FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Unwind	  With	  a	  Book Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Little	  Fishes
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Elmhall	  Methodist	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  1LF £1

1.30pm
Weaning

(Fortnightly	  call	  for	  details)
Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

0151	  233
6870

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Community	  Stay	  &	  Play Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Parent	  &	  Toddler	  Group Dovedale	  Baptist	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  1DW

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(0	  -‐	  2.5	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm
Minnows

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Peter's	  Church Woolton L25	  5JF £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm Bumps	  and	  Babies Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Baby	  Massage Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
0151	  233

4930

2pm	  -‐	  3pm
Cook	  Together

(6wk	  course	  starts	  21/02/13)
Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunt	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

0151	  233
3733

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Full	  of	  Beans	  (24+	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  
Children's	  Centre

Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

2pm	  -‐	  3pm Sing-‐along-‐a-‐tots	  (6	  months	  +)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

S.A.R.A	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AQ FREE

B.Y.O
Snacks

2pm	  -‐	  3pm
Pram	  Club
(0	  -‐	  5	  years)

All	  Saints	  Childwall Childwall L16	  0JW

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.15pm Messy	  Play Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE
1st	  Thurs
of	  month

TBC Stay	  &	  Play Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

9am	  -‐	  12pm
Health	  Visitor	  Drop-‐In	  Baby	  

Club	  (Weighing	  in	  &	  Weaning)
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

9am	  -‐	  10.30am
FagEnds	  Drop-‐In	  Support	  to	  

quit	  smoking
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am
Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time

(0	  -‐	  5	  years)
Toxteth	  Library Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Drop	  In Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots
St	  Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  

Hall
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8AY £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm Feel	  Good	  Factor Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

9.45am	  -‐	  11am
Little	  Treasures	  (0-‐6months)	  -‐	  

Milkybar	  Breastfeeding
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Baby's	  Song,	  Story	  &	  Rhyme

(0-‐5yrs)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

Aigburth	  Parish	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AE FREE

0151	  233
5399

10am	  -‐	  11am Movers	  &	  Thinkers Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Sticky	  Little	  Fingers Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Fingers
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10am	  -‐	  11.30am
The	  Great	  Outdoors	  (Making	  
learning	  fun	  in	  all	  weathers)

Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Club Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Jumping	  Jacks
Belle	  Vale	  CC	  at	  The	  
Millenium	  Centre

Netherley L25	  1BR FREE
0151	  233

1705

11am	  -‐	  12pm Rhyme	  Time
Greenhouse	  Project,	  Lodge	  
Lane	  (through	  Picton	  CC)

Dingle L8	  0TP FREE

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy Mossley	  Hill L17	  1AG £3

1pm Baby	  Massage Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE
0151	  233

6870

1pm	  -‐	  2pm Breastfeeding	  Support Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Healthy	  Eating	  Course

(6wk	  course	  from	  01/03/13)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

0151	  233
1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Your	  Child	  &	  You Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE
0151	  233

6868

1pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Gilmour	  Parents	  &	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Gilmour	  Infants	  School Garston L18	  9AR £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Jumping	  Jacks Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Bosom	  Buddies

Breastfeeding	  Support
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  and	  Play
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  St.Hilda's	  

Church	  Hall
Hunts	  Cross L25	  0NN FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm The	  Friday	  Club Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (24+	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm
Grandparents	  Group	  

(Fortnightly)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

0151	  233
5733

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Family	  Zumba
St	  Hugh's	  School

(through	  Picton	  CC)
Picton L7	  6HE FREE

0151	  233
1200



TBC Stay	  &	  Play Five	  Children's	  Centre Speke L24	  0TW FREE
0151	  486

9719

9am	  -‐	  12pm
Health	  Visitor	  Drop-‐In	  Baby	  

Club	  (Weighing	  in	  &	  Weaning)
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

9am	  -‐	  10.30am
FagEnds	  Drop-‐In	  Support	  to	  

quit	  smoking
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

9.30am
St	  Mary's	  Playgroup

(2.5	  -‐	  4	  years)
St	  Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE

9.30am	  -‐	  10.30am
Story	  &	  Rhyme	  Time

(0	  -‐	  5	  years)
Toxteth	  Library Toxteth L8	  1XF FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Childminder	  Drop	  In Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Mums	  &	  Tots
St	  Anthony	  of	  Padua	  Parish	  

Hall
Mossley	  Hill L18	  8AY £2

9.30am	  -‐	  12pm Feel	  Good	  Factor Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

9.45am	  -‐	  11am
Little	  Treasures	  (0-‐6months)	  -‐	  

Milkybar	  Breastfeeding
Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Baby's	  Song,	  Story	  &	  Rhyme

(0-‐5yrs)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  CC	  at	  

Aigburth	  Parish	  Hall
Aigburth L17	  0AE FREE

0151	  233
5399

10am	  -‐	  11am Movers	  &	  Thinkers Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am Sticky	  Little	  Fingers Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

10am	  -‐	  11am
Sticky	  Fingers
(0	  -‐	  4	  years)

Frontline	  Church Wavertree L15	  0HY £3.50

10am	  -‐	  11.15am Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

10am	  -‐	  11.30am
The	  Great	  Outdoors	  (Making	  
learning	  fun	  in	  all	  weathers)

Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

10am	  -‐	  12pm Baby	  Club Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE

10.30am	  -‐	  11.15am Jumping	  Jacks
Belle	  Vale	  CC	  at	  The	  
Millenium	  Centre

Netherley L25	  1BR FREE
0151	  233

1705

11am	  -‐	  12pm Rhyme	  Time
Greenhouse	  Project,	  Lodge	  
Lane	  (through	  Picton	  CC)

Dingle L8	  0TP FREE

12.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Greenbank	  Sports	  Academy Mossley	  Hill L17	  1AG £3

1pm Baby	  Massage Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE
0151	  233

6870

1pm	  -‐	  2pm Breastfeeding	  Support Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Healthy	  Eating	  Course

(6wk	  course	  from	  01/03/13)
Belle	  Vale	  Children's	  Centre Belle	  Vale L25	  2RW FREE

0151	  233
1705

1pm	  -‐	  3pm Your	  Child	  &	  You Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE
0151	  233

6868

1pm	  -‐	  2.15pm Big	  Art	  Parent	  &	  Baby Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE

1pm	  -‐	  3pm
Gilmour	  Parents	  &	  Toddlers

(0	  -‐	  4	  years)
Gilmour	  Infants	  School Garston L18	  9AR £1

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.30pm Jumping	  Jacks Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE
0151	  233

3200

1.30pm	  -‐	  2.45pm
Bosom	  Buddies

Breastfeeding	  Support
Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  and	  Play
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  St.Hilda's	  

Church	  Hall
Hunts	  Cross L25	  0NN FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm The	  Friday	  Club Granby	  Children's	  Centre Toxteth L8	  2TU FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3pm Stay	  and	  Play	  (24+	  months)
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre
Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE

1.30pm	  -‐	  3.30pm
Grandparents	  Group	  

(Fortnightly)
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  

Children's	  Centre
Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

0151	  233
5733

3.30pm	  -‐	  4.30pm Family	  Zumba
St	  Hugh's	  School

(through	  Picton	  CC)
Picton L7	  6HE FREE

0151	  233
1200

Do you currently go to a playgroup that isn’t listed in our Activity Timetable?
Are you a playgroup leader and would like to feature?

Drop us a line so we can make sure you are featured in our next edition!
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



EARLY YEARS

The first time your child gets a 
bump to their head or a graze 
to their knee can emotionally 

set you into a panic. Most young 
children have accidents of some 
sorts and regardless of how 
‘baby proofed’ your home is, 
accidents will happen. Hopefully, 
your child will only suffer minor 
injuries through play. But, should 
the situation arise where things 
are a little more serious then 
it is useful to know what to do.

There are private organisations 
that run first aid courses. Water 
Babies (01925 243 643) run 
fantastic courses, you could check 
out what St. John Ambulance 
offer by calling them on 0151 
298 2838 and if you check with 
your local children’s centre 
they sometimes offer them too!

If you are ever worried about 
your child and any injury they 
may have, you should always 
get a GP’s advice or visit your 
local NHS Treatment / Walk-
In Centre for assistance. It is 
important that you take your child 
to hospital after an accident if:
They have fallen from above head 
height.

1. If they are having fits.
2. If they have been hit by a 
vehicle
3. They are complaining of severe 
pain
4. They are continuously vomiting 

and drowsy
5. Have fallen unconscious

6. Have choked on an 
item and upon release 
have not fully recovered.

When dealing with a 
cut, if there is a lot of 
bleeding you will need 

to press firmly on the 
wound using a clean 

cloth. If you are in 
a situation where 
you do not have 
a cloth, you can 
simply use your 

finger to stop the 
bleeding. This may 

cause discomfort 
to the child, but it 
important that the 

bleeding stops. This can take up 
to 10 minutes or sometimes more. 
Never tie a cloth too tightly around 
the wounded area as this may stop 
circulation. You should also try to 
raise the wounded limb as this 
will help the bleeding to stop. If 
you suspect that the limb may be 
broken then in this circumstance 
the limb should not be raised. Once 
the bleeding subsides, dress the 
wound if you can. If the bleeding 
soaks through the dressing, keep 
the dressing in place and add a 
further dressing on top. As a parent 
or Carer it is always advisable to 
have a basic first aid kit in your 
car and in your home. These can 
be obtained from places such as 
Pharmacies and Supermarkets.

Usually cuts do not bleed to the 
point of serious blood loss, but 
if the cut continues to bleed, has 
a gap between the edges of the 
wound or has the possibility of 
a foreign body (i.e. glass or dirt) 
then you should go to your nearest 
treatment centre. If your child is not 
up to date with their vaccinations, 
your GP will advise as to whether 
they will require a tetanus jab.

A burn can be very distressing 
to a child and serious burns in 
childhood can cause scars lasting 
through life. It is therefore important 
that you pay attention to safety 
around your home. This includes:

1. Ensuring that fires have 
adequate fireguards
2. Making sure that children are 
not left alone by a fire, candle or 
any other hot product.
3. Making sure that the handles 
of pans are turned inwards and 
cannot be reached by children.
4. That your child is kept away 
from electrical appliances such as 
hair straighteners, irons and other 
heated objects.

If your child has a burn, you should 
immediately place the burn/scald 
under running cold water to reduce 
the heat and burning sensation 
in the skin. It is 
advisable to do this 
for up to 10 minutes 
(any longer and 
babies and toddlers 

can get too cold). 
If you do not 
have access to 
cold water when 
the accident 
happens, then 
you can use 
any other cool 
fluid i.e. cold 
drink or milk.

Use a clean cloth 
(nothing with a wool or 
fluffy texture) to cover the 
burn. You can also use 
clingfilm if available. This 
will reduce the chance of 
infection. Although it may 
seem like the right thing to 
do, if your child has clothing 
on which is sticking to the 
burn, do not try to take the 
clothing off. You should also 
avoid the use of ointments, oils 
and materials from old wives tales 
such as butter or toothpaste. Clean 
and cool is the best treatment at 
home. Depending on the severity 
of the burn/scald you should 
see your GP, Treatment Centre 
or A&E. Blistering will naturally 
burst and it is important that the 
raw skin underneath is treated 
properly. You should seek advice 
from your GP or Pharmacist.

To avoid most common accidents 
that can happen around the 
home, it is important that you take 
precautions wherever possible. 
Invest in safety equipment 
i.e. fireguards, smoke alarms, 
socket covers, sharp corner/
edge protectors. You should keep 
dangerous items such as bleach 
and medicines out of reach of 
children or in locked cupboards 
with safety guards that cannot be 
opened by children. You should 
also try to use stair-gates and 
bedrails to avoid nasty falls. 

Looking after children, we all 
wish we could keep our children 
wrapped in cotton wool. But, 
accidents do happen and often 
can’t be helped. Deal with the 
situation effectively and make 

the essential steps 
in trying to avoid 
the accident 
happening again.

The first cut is the deepest...

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



EARLY YEARS

Thinking about anything happening 
to your child is a daunting subject, 
so here at The Royal Life Saving 
Society UK (RLSS UK) we have 
just the programme to help you.

As a national charity RLSS 
UK delivers lifesaving skills to 
community groups to provide 
knowledge for anyone who cares 
for a baby, be they parents, 
carers or grandparents of young 
children, on how to save a 
life. The programme is called 
Save a Baby’s Life (SABL) and 
covers the basic techniques of 
how to save your child’s life in 
an emergency; this includes 
choking and CPR techniques.

All of this is done in local groups 
and taught by trainers who to teach 
these skills in a fun and relaxed 
environment so you can feel 
comfortable asking questions 
and practicing the skills on 
baby resuscitation manikins.

The Royal Life Saving Society UK 
(RLSS UK) is the UK’s leading 
water safety awareness and 
drowning prevention charity. RLSS 
UK educates people about the 
risks of being in, on or near water, 
and trains people what to do if they 
should find themselves, or anyone 
else, struggling in the 
water.  

Visit 

www.rlss.org.uk

for details about RLSS UK or visit 

http://rlsscourses.org.uk

to find a SABL course near you.

Drowning is the 3rd highest cause 
of accidental death amongst 
children in the UK. To promote 
water safety awareness to children 
and parents RLSS UK run an 
annual campaign called Drowning 
Prevention Week. To find out 
how you can get involved visit 

www.
drowningpreventionweek.

org.uk 

or email 

dpw@rlss.org.uk 

Would you know how to
save your child’s life in an emergency?

25www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Brought to you by

01925 243 643

The Doodle Training Company is offering a Paediatric 
First Aid course to all Water Babies customers.

We’ll teach you all you’ll need to know should your child ever suffer from 
unconsciousness, bleeding, choking or any other conditions, in a way  
that’s fun, engaging, quirky and most importantly memorable.

For further information on all our 
Doodle Training Courses please call

or visit us online at

doodletraining.co.uk

£40
Introductory 

offer

859_Doodle Liverpool 125x90 ad.indd   1 22/02/2013   10:07



EARLY YEARS

The important thing 
to remember when 
starting potty training 

is that children get 
bladder and bowel 
control when they 
are physically ready 
for it. Every child is 
different and what 

works for one child 
might not necessarily 

work for another.

Most children can control their 
bowels before their bladders. So 
a sign that they are on the path 
to potty training is having wet not 
soiled nappies through the night. 
Some children are dry by the age of 
two, however this is still quite early. 
By the age of three most children 
are dry (with the occasional 
accident when excited, distressed 
or too absorbed in an activity). 

Don’t expect things to happen 
straight away! Take things slowly 
and your child may surprise you. It 
usually takes a little longer to learn 
to stay dry through the night, so 
even if your child is becomes dry 
in the day it may take some time 
for this to happen at night time 
too. Most children learn to stay dry 
through the night between the ages 
of three and five. But do expect 
the occasional wetting of the bed.

Parents tend to consider potty 
training between 18 and 24 
months. It is advisable to start 
potty training when you have a 

time to dedicate to this 
with no disruptions 
i.e. school holidays 
or annual leave. 
As this is a whole 
new learning 

curve for your child 
it is also advisable 
not to make any 
other changes to 
their routine at this 
time. Summer is a 
good time to start 
as wet clothes and 
bedding can be 

dried on the line 
and activities 
can take place 
o u t d o o r s 
where mess 

can be dealt with more easily.

Signs that your child is ready to 
potty train include:

1. When they are aware that they 
have a wet or dirty nappy.

2. You can tell when they are 
urinating or pooing through 
squatting or ‘face pulling’.

3. They understand when they are 
passing urine or needing a poo by 
telling you.

4. There is at least an hour gap 
between wetting or soiling. (Potty 
training may fail if this is more 
frequent).

A child displaying these signs will 
probably take to potty training 
much quicker. Be prepared for 
lots of accidents whilst your child 
is learning. Don’t make using 
the potty a battle. If your child is 
continually wetting themselves 
they may not have been ready to 
potty train therefore meaning you 
can go back to nappies or can 
keep going (and hear the constant 
cycling of your washing machine).

Make the potty something exciting 
and interesting. Don’t leave it 
until potty training to introduce 
it. Try leaving the potty around 
where your child can see it and 
get to know what it is. You could 
perhaps keep it in your bathroom 
and explain to your child what you 
are doing when you are using the 
toilet. Often children become drier 
if they see an older peer, sibling 
or adult going to the toilet. We 
have all seen children mimicking 
actions and this is just the same!
If you have got to know your child’s 
toilet habits i.e. what time of day 
they open their bowels, then you 
can try to preempt this by taking 
their nappy off and encouraging 
them to try their potty. If your child 
becomes distressed, don’t force 
things, simply put their nappy back 
on and try again another time. 
Be prepared for the accidents 
and act calmly upon them. If 
you make a fuss or shout at the 
child then they feel anxious and 
worried when next time and will 

be less likely to succeed in 
their potty training. In the 
end, your child will want 
to be dry for their own 
sake. So take a deep 
breath and be patient!

Here are stories of 
Mums who have won 
the potty training battle 
and what they found…

“Poor Lily (now two 
and a half) received 
a potty for her first 
Christmas (when she 
was only 16 weeks 
old) and we would try 
to sit her on it before 
her bath every now 
and again as she got 
bigger, but with little 
success - in fact - she 
pretty much hated it and 
the poor potty would get 
thrown about everywhere!  

We began potty training L i l y 
from about 22 months with a view 
to getting her well on the way by 
the time her younger sibling arrived 
- Phoebe arrived a little early a few 
weeks after Lily’s 2nd Birthday. 

We abandoned nappies when I 
knew I had 3 weeks off work at the 
start of the summer holidays and 
we could just play in the garden 
(when the weather allowed) and 
not worry too much about making 
a mess!  The first two weeks were 
indeed messy with accidents most 
of the time - luckily we have no 
carpets downstairs in our house!  

She just didn’t seem to get it!  
Although I’d pop Lily on the potty 
every 30 mins or so, I just couldn’t 
seem to catch anything!  It was 
really important at this stage to 
stay calm when she had accidents 
and praise her a lot when she did 
have the odd success!  We used 
stickers as rewards - which she 
actually got bored of in the end, 
and chocolate stars - which 
of course did not get boring!  

On the third week, Lily 
returned to childcare for 
3 days (her childminders 
had just had their well 

How to get their botty... 

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



EARLY YEARS

deserved annual 
holiday) and she 
seemed to get the 

hang of things with 
less accidents - 

probably because she 
could see other older 

children doing it too!  

By the end of the 3 weeks 
Lily was doing really well 
and only having nappies 
on for long car journeys 
and naps - and of 
course bedtime (that’s 
our next mission!).  

It took me a while to 
get the stage of not 
sticking poor Lily on 
the potty every 5 
minutes and trusting 
that she knew what 
she was doing!  Lily 
does seem to have 

a very strong bladder for 
a toddler - one day going from 
8.30am until 4.00pm without 
doing anything!  My nerves were 
wrecked!  It was also interesting 
when we got to a stage where Lily 
only seemed to do anything on 
the potty if she was watching ‘The 
Gruffalo’s Child’ on the TV.  We 
really enjoyed the book ‘Princess 
Polly’s Potty’ as it has lots of noisy 
cheering when you press the 
button.  Shopping for snazzy big 
girls knickers was also great fun!  

So my main tips would be:
1) Introduce a potty fairly early 
2) Trust your toddler
3) Buy snazzy pants 
4) Get a good, noisy book!”

(Mummy to potty trained
Lily at 22mths)

“After hearing the experiences 
of other mums and the length of 
time it had taken their little ones 
to grasp the concept of it, I won’t 
lie, I was dreading it! I had decided 
that as soon as my son turned a 
year old, that I would place a potty 

in our lounge. Just to sit on at 
first (clothed) so that he could 

get used to it being a feature 
(which he soon did and 
would often even sit on 

it to watch television!). After bath-
time each evening I would let him 
have ‘nappy free’ time (about an 
hour), with the gently persuasion 
to sit on the potty and do a ‘wee 
wee’. If during time he did a wee 
(even if it wasn’t on the potty), I 
would praise him and explain what 
he had just done. Especially as I 
would often see him deep in though 
wondering ‘what just happened!?’. 
Even though I’d be dashing to 
grab the Dettol and mop, I would 
do this without showing panic and 
would reassure him that it was ok 
when he said ‘uh oh!’ in concern.

A couple of months later, from 14 
months he started grasping that 
the potty was used for his ‘wee 
wee’ during his ‘nappy free’ time. 
So, purchasing a seat for our toilet 
I also introduced him to the toilet 
too. This was mostly because 
when I was needing the toilet, he 
would ask to use it too. I would let 
him sit on it to help him be aware of 
the height and experience of sitting 
on the seat. Sometimes this was 
just for a matter of seconds, but I 
would praise him for sitting on it.

At 18 months (and several wees 
and poos on the potty later), he 
was telling me every time he 
wet or soiled his nappy followed 
by clapping his hands. A little 
embarrassing in the supermarket 
but hey! He was proud of himself 
and that was the main thing. 
So a couple of weeks later, 
one afternoon I thought I’d try 
underpants! (He was certainly 
ready long before I was, he was 
still so little to me!). I planned 
to stay in the house for the next 
few days while he got used to 
things. The same afternoon with 
just one wet accident, he was 
asking for the toilet (not even 
the potty) and successfully did a 
wee every time. A proud day for 
Mummy who made a huge fussy 
of her clever boy each toilet visit.

Braving it, after 3 days accident free 
we left the house with him wearing 
his ‘much loved’ new underpants. 
Amazingly, he continued to ask for 
the toilet whenever he required it. 
(This didn’t stop Mummy carrying 
a potty everywhere ‘just in case’. I 

was so surprised that despite his 
age, he had totally grasped the 
concept and understood exactly 
what he was doing. Going straight 
into underpants (rather than pull-
ups) was an easy decision for me 
as he had taken to potty training 
so quickly. I also felt that pull ups 
would act in the same way as a 
nappy’s absorbance and delay 
the process. (I did however use 
pull-ups at bedtime and still do).

Now pooing, that was a different 
story! The sensation is different 
and he would often fail to open his 
bowels for 2-3 days at a time. His 
Daddy and I therefore decided to 
put a reward system in place and 
an extra helping of praise! Turning 
2 years old at the end of 2012, my 
son’s toilet use is fantastic (even 
on long car journeys). When a 
see other children at 18 months 
looking so little, I am still amazed 
that a child so young was out of 
nappies…but my clever boy was!

I see many parents taking the 
decision to start potty training with 
little or no preparation for their 
child beforehand, often making 
the process take a lot longer. Potty 
training is such a new experience 
for little ones that preparation is 
important. So, my advice to parents 
(after taking on this mission 
myself) is to be prepared as much 
as possible before you begin. The 
‘nappy free’ hour each evening 
worked really well for us (with 
surprisingly few accidents too). Of 
course, each family is different and 
you have to do what works best for 
you. In sharing my experiences, 
I hope that it helps other parents 
and wish you good luck in taking 
on this task. I hope that you and 
your little one have a trouble-free 
transition from nappy to potty!”
(Mummy to potty trained Danny 
at 18mths & Executive Editor, 

Mummy and Me Magazine 
Wirral)

sitting on their potty!...

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



MUMMY AND ME LOVES... 
MOTHER’S DAY...

If you are looking to treat a ‘must 
have’ Mummy this Mother’s 
Day, then the I.M. BabyBangle 

by Izzy Melody is just the gift!

The I.M. BabyBangle is the 
‘must have’ gift for the 
‘must have’ Mummy. This 
clever teething ring 
is made of medical 
grade silicone (and is 
the ONLY medical grade 
made teething jewellery on 
the market), is totally non-toxic, 
does not support growth of mould 
or odours, can be sterilized, is 
dishwasher safe, can be cooled 
in the fridge/freezer, is simple 
and is beautifully stylish.

Baby’s love the 
density making it 

easy to grip. 
It is the ideal 
size and is 

lightweight making it suitable 
from birth through to 2 years 
(when those nasty molars are 
coming through!). The I.M. 

BabyBangle carries the CE Mark 
and is a ‘certified toy’ according 
to EN71 rules. All packaging is 
produced from recycled materials 
making it a ‘green’ gift too!

Launched at the UK Baby & 
Toddler Show last month, the 
I.M. BabyBangle was a huge 
hit. Even Paddy McGuiness and 
his beautiful Liverpudlian wide, 
Christine Martin snapped some 
up! (Which was very exciting 
for Mumpreneur Alissa who had 
the smart idea for the bangle 
whilst on maternity leave).

Putting it to the test with her 
teething 4 month old, our 
Liverpool Executive Editor said…

“Being a Mummy often means 
sacrificing jewellery due to the 
dangers it can cause to your baby. 

So I was thrilled to find the I.M. 
BabyBangle, something stylish 
but safe and practical too. The 
I.M. BabyBangle is available in 3 

colours Jet Black, Deep Turquoise 
and Cherry Blossom (which is 
the colour I chose). It is the ideal 
teether when out and about. 
You don’t have to worry about 
carrying a teether in the changing 
bag as the I.M. BabyBangle is 
immediately accessible and ready 
to use. I was concerned that my 
daughter would be too young to 
use the I.M. Baby Bangle, but 
she took to it straight away. The 
gorgeous magnet close giftbox 
and clean packaging make it ready 
to use straight away. The beautiful 
presentation makes it an ideal 
gift (or a nice treat for yourself)”.

You can find out more at 
www.izzymelody.co.uk 

For the ‘stylish’ Mummy…

MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

“With my first child, although 
I breastfed until she was 12 
months I didn’t purchase a 

feeding cushion. Instead I would 
juggle her, cross my legs, raise 
a knee, anything I could do 
whilst out and about to be comfy. 
This wasn’t always ideal, I was 
a c-section Mum so needed to 
take care of my scar area and 
breastfeeding until 12 months 
meant a bigger heavier baby.

With my second 
daughter (now 4 
months and 
breastfeeding), 

I came across the Thrupenny Bits 
feeding pillow. Unlike others I had 
come across at playgroups or in 
friends houses, this pillow was 
designed to look like a bag (and 
therefore completely portable) 
and made from absolutely 
beautiful materials. It is therefore 
no surprise that it has won gold 
awards and has midwives getting 
on board to promote it too!

The design is so clever, with a tie 
that can fasten around you to avoid 
the cushion slipping mid-feed and 
to be used as a strap over your 
shoulder for portability. Of course, 
the fact that it is portable also 
means that it makes a fantastic 
‘sit up’ pillow for your baby when 
you are out and about and wanting 
a safe place for them to be kept.

Cushions are available in a 
choice of colours and styles from 
around £55. Thrupenny Bits also 

offer other products 
including matching 
nursing covers for 
discreet feeding 
in public, these 
start from around 
£22 and again 
are available in a 
whole host of colours 
and beautiful patterns”.

(Michelle Thompson, Mummy 
and Me Magazine Founder)

Mummy and Me Magazine 
certainly give the thumbs up 
to the Thrupenny Bits feeding 
cushion. This is a sophisticated 
and stylish gift for any feeding 
Mothers too! We suggest you 
check out their full range at 

www.thrupennybits.co.uk

and to like them on Facebook 
‘Thrupenny Bits’ for fantastic 
offers and promotions.

For the ‘on-the-go’ Mummy…

       For the ‘glamorous’Mummy…



For the ‘on-the-go’ Mummy…

MUMMY AND ME LOVES... 
MOTHER’S DAY...

MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

Most breastfeeding Mums 
have faced the ‘what to 
wear?’ dilema. Clothing 

needs to be accessible for feeding 
and ideally be something that 
can keep post-baby wobbly bits 
covered as well as keeping you 
warm in the cold weather. Why 
cast your old wardrobe aside, 
when you can simply use a Feed 
Me Mummy breastfeeding vest!?

The Feed Me Mummy 
breastfeeding vest sits comfortably 
under your clothes and has no 
extra clips to fiddle with but a 
simple ‘life the flap’ for easy 
access. As the vest is 95% cotton 
and 5% lycra it has a lovely 
feel against your skin making 
it suitable to even wear in bed. 

“As I am breastfeeding my 
youngest daughter, I thought that I 

would try out the Feed Me Mummy 
breastfeeding vest. The moment 
I put it on, I was impressed with 
how soft and comfy the vest 
was and how ther lycra element 
actually sucked my post-baby 
wobbly bits too! It was easy to 
use with the flap across the vest 
for easy access and it basically 
delivered all that it promised!

If you are a breastfeeding Mum I 
would highly recommend getting 
yourself one as 
they are ideal under 
your favourite tops 
meaning that you 
don’t have to worry 
about accessibility”

Michelle Thompson
Magazine Founder

Price: £24.99

www.feedmemummy.co.uk

hello@feedmemummy.co.uk

07909 080 925

For the ‘feeding’ Mummy…

       For the ‘glamorous’Mummy…

What do the Three 
Tallest buildings in the 
world have in common 

with Dreamweave`s new

 `LASHCONSTRUCT`?........
STRENGHTH FROM THE 

FOUNDATION!

Celebrity favourites 
Dreamweave & Co are 
about to launch the most 
innovative Mascara to date!

`LASHCONSTRUCT` 
 1, Wide lash tm Technology = 

strength
 2, Thickening = strength

 3, Nourishing and 
strengthening  = super strength!

Not only does this little golden 
wand give you record breaking 
length, it will nourish and 
condition the root stem of every 
individual lash in just 15 days 
adding super strength from the 
root to the tip resulting in super 
strong super long flexible lashes !
When `LASCONSTRUCT` is 
applied it gives a weightless, 
lengthening and flexible flutter 
with no smudges or clumps 
and with its added sleep in 

formula you can wake without 
the dreaded panda eyes!
Apply to one side first to create 
the desired effect and then 
onto the other side, it will dry 
as a silicone shield around 
each lash, So ensure you have 
applied the correct amount 
on the initial application as 
you will not be able to go 
back and reapply due to the 
amazing formula that shrouds 
each lash with a silicone wrap.

GO EVEN LONGER WITH 
`LASHCONSTRUCT` 

RRP is £14 from all good 
stockists, check out other great 
products from the DreamWeave 

range.
  

www.wrinkleregime.com

To press and media contact 
Donna Oulton 

www.planet heavenpr.co.uk



Mamas Designs Ltd produce 
a range of products 
designed to help Mums 

out with problems that arose for 
Mumpreneur Keira who set up the 
business. We caught up with Keira 
at the recent UK Baby & Toddler 
Show and fell in love with the 
clever designs, which include the 
Mamascarf for discrete feeding, 
the Babasac sleeping bag and 
the Snoodie for dribbling babies.

We’ve all seen babies looking 
trendy in their bandana 

style bibs (usually 
accompanied with 
their chic Mothers), 

and now 
Mummy and 
Me Magazine 
have come 
across the latest 
‘must have’ 
for the baby 
styler Mummy…

the Snoodie!
The Snoodie is a 

neck cloth that 
sits a little higher 
than conventional 
‘dribble bibs’. It 

has an inner absorbent layer 
meaning it prevents clothes and 
necks getting soaked by dribble. 
The lovely soft cotton jersey 
fabric means they are comfortable 
and they are available in a wide 
range of colours and patterns.

“I tried the Snoodie out on my 
youngest, Bethany. I fell for the 
product after struggling to keep 
her neck dry from the constant 
slobber of teething. The Snoodie 
is the same width all the way 
round (meaning it still does 
the same job if it spins slightly 
through head movement). It 
looked really funky and did the 
job. The only problem…I want 
more because I love it so much!” 

(Michelle Thompson, ‘Mummy 
and Me Magazine’ Founder).

The Babasac is the ultimate babies 
sleeping bag with multi layering to 
avoid having to purchase several 
different togs. It is a fantastic 

investment at this 
time of year when 
the nights vary 
in temperature 
and you 
may also be 
planning a 
holiday and 
would require a 
lighter weight one. The extra 
layers simply zip in and out.

“The Babasac comes in a variety 
of fun and eye catching designs. 
It is a great all year rounder with  
the clever layering design. The 
Babasac is also cleverly designed 
to snuggly fit around smaller babies 
with a press stud tightener to 
provide the security and closeness 
small babies often crave. The 
Babasac is a great investment 
as it is suitable for a growing 
baby and in all temperatures 
and climates eliminating the 
need to purchase several.”

(Gill Pryce, Executive Editor, 
Mummy and Me Wirral)

www.mamascarf.co.uk

From Snoodie to Sleepy!

MUMMY AND ME LOVES...



1993
2013

20 Years Of Beautiful Babies

* Free delivery to UK and Ireland. 
See website for full details.

Ways to keep in touch:

Call us on 0871 423 5656 
or visit our website at 

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
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REAL LIFE STORY

Down’s Syndrome 
AwarenessDay
21st March

Wor ld 
Down Syndrome 

Day always falls on 21st March, 
to represent the 3 copies of 
chromosome 21 that individuals 
with Down’s Syndrome have.
For me, it is a busy time of year, 
with conferences, book launches, 
charity events and blogathons.

One of the special moments I 
was proud to initiate this year 
was a gathering of many of the 
UK’s child models who have 
Down’sSyndrome, for a magical 
photo shoot. We were lucky to 
have the opportunity to meet 
up at Normansfield, home of 
John Langdon Down who first 
described the syndrome and 
ran a forward-thinking home for 
individuals with Down’s Syndrome. 
We took our photographs in the 
beautiful theatre that he had 
created for those he supported.
Sadly years later the home closed. 
But we brought laughter, hugs 
and smiles with us in bucketloads 
and added them to those of the 
incredible teams who now run 
the DSA and DSi, as well as a 
museum, from the premises.

So, how did this all begin? 8 
bubbly, confident children with 
Down’s Syndrome, together to 
celebrate their beauty, individuality 
and ability to move mountains.

“Never lose an opportunity of 
seeing anything that is beautiful,
for beauty is God’s handwriting -
a wayside sacrament.
Welcome it in every fair face, in 
every fair sky, in every flower,
and thank God for it 
as a cup of blessing”.
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

When Natty was born we were 
all struck by her petite fragility. 

Her features seemed so perfectly 
proportioned for a baby. That 
feeling that she would ‘grow 
into’ her ears, that I had noticed 
when I looked at Mia as an 
infant, wasn’t there. She 
resembled a perfect little doll.

I began to wonder if anyone else 
could see that she was different. 
It didn’t look obvious to us.

I was also struck by how equally 
beautiful all children were, just 
in different ways. Strangers 
obviously thought the same about 
Natty, they used to cross the street 
to tell us. Maybe an element of 
wanting a closer look at the little 
baby in the sling who was a little 
different, but I always stopped 
to chat. Which is why I am late 
for practically everything. I never 
once got annoyed at people for 
staring, I drew them in and left 
them smiling. And they all went 
home with a slightly different 
slant on Down’s Syndrome.

This is where ‘changing perceptions 
gently from within hearts’ all began.

When Natty was 12 months, I recall 
seeing a poster in a shop window 
with a happy family. The girl in the 
photo had Down’s Syndrome and 
was gorgeous. My heart skipped 
a beat. Never before had I seen 
a child like Natty in advertising. 
I was overjoyed, so inspired 
and so happy to see this young 
lady treated like any other, that I 
skipped into the shop and gushed 
enthusiastically at the staff working 
there. They were lovely, but 
probably didn’t really understand 
just how much this symbol 
of inclusion had meant to me.  

Years passed and Natty started 
school. I had time to mull over 
our experiences of parenthood, 
disability, heart surgery, shock, 
love, life and our family unit of 4. 
The blog Downs Side Up was born; 
a way of sharing, inspiring, and 
releasing.  This is an excerpt from 
my very first post in November 2011:

“This is a feeling of wanting to 
get something much more 
important, very right 
from the 

onset.  Of wanting to create 
something that will lift spirits, give 
support, bring people together, 
raise a smile and encourage. Yet 
all the while providing practical 
tips and real solutions for the 
everyday lives of parents and 
educators who have a child with 
Down’s Syndrome in their lives.”

The blog became the hub of 
Downs Side Up and spokes began 
to emanate from its core. The 
memory of that model in 
the poster returned and 
I began researching 
the subject.

I found a modeling 
agency in Dublin 
that specialised 
in models 
with Down’s 
Syndrome called 
I Am Able 2 
Model. Their 
books were full 
but they were 
supportive and 
encouraged me to 
just write around to 
companies and agencies 
asking them if they would like to 
include Natty in their campaigns. 
I did this, many of my emails 
were ignored, some received 
sweet replies saying that Natty 
was gorgeous but they couldn’t 
use her and then... bingo... 
Frugi said yes, along with Scott 
Dunn, bespoke travel company.

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk32



Shortly afterwards Jojo Maman 
Bebe, agreed too. They are 
inclusive employers and keen 
to be inclusive with their models 
too.  Next came the Eden 
Project who asked Natty to be 
in one of their advertisements.
Suddenly we were sucked into 
a media whirlwind with TV, radio 
and magazine articles galore.

At the same time another tireless 
and determined Mum, Caroline 

Playle was doing the same 
thing. Our children both 

featured in the Jojo 
Maman Bebe 

campaigns. Now 
the world really 
had to sit up 
and listen. And 
listen they did, 
because her 
son Seb was 
snapped up 
by none other 

than Marks 
and Spencer for 

their Christmas 
campaign. 

Now the floodgates are 
open. Other companies are 

doing the same. Other parents 
are confident enough to push 

their children with disabilities 
forward for modeling, usually 
by simply writing to local 
companies until someone 
says yes. Some agencies 
are taking our children on.

What I really 
want to 

see 

now is a child who 
is a wheelchair user 
in a campaign, or a 
teenager with Down’s 
Syndrome sporting 
designer gear, 
adults with learning 
disabilities. But we 
will get there. One 
step at a time.

I am very proud to have 
been a mover and a shaker 
in this shift in society and I 
thank all the companies willing 
to stand up and be different.  
And to those parents of the future, 
I promise to carry on fighting, 
along with an army of other 
passionate Mums, for change, 
so that your children get an even 
fairer bite of the cherry of life.

Hayley, 
Natty’s Mum x

www.downssideup.com

Immediately after Seb’s birth I 
felt a massive sense of anti-
climax.  I don’t know whether it 

was a mother’s instinct, but after 
the labour I had endured, fraught 
with complications, I was waiting 
to be told something was wrong. 
Seb had been in distress and he 
didn’t look quite how I’d imagined. 

The staff left us to it so I presumed 
we were out of the woods. 

24 hours later, after problems 
with feeding, a midwife told 
us she had concerns of a 
‘chromosomal abnormality’ 
and asked a paediatrician 
to come and assess him.  

Six days after giving birth, 
we were told that Seb 
has Down’s Syndrome. 

I was absolutely gripped 
with fear. Sick to my stomach. 
I remember the hot flush in my 
cheeks and the palpitations 
in my chest. I felt dizzy and 
could not understand how 
this had happened to us. 

We left hospital in a blur. Numb. 
Shell shocked.  I felt the most 

i n t e n s e 
love for my baby but 
every single time I looked at him I 
saw Down’s Syndrome. He seemed 
exceptionally vulnerable and I 
felt guilty for feeling so cheated. 
It was a very confusing time. 

We frantically threw ourselves 
into researching the condition, 
meeting with specialists, 
reading books. I cried. A lot. 

Bit by bit the hurt began to lift as I 
fell in love with our baby. He cried, 
he smiled, he rolled over, he sat, 
he crawled, he walked, He did 
everything you would expect a 
baby to do, just at his own pace.

Last month was Seb’s 5th birthday 
and the only aching in my heart 
was pride, literally bursting out. 

His little face is full of magic and 
mischief and he charms the 
pants off everyone he meets. 
He attends mainstream school, 
he is learning well and making 
friends and has been nominated 
for a Pride in Bath award. 

He is a model for clothing retailer 
Jojo Maman Bebe and made 
history this Christmas as the first 
person with Down’s Syndrome 
to star in a major retailers TV 
Christmas ad campaign - for M&S. 

I wish so much in those initial 
hours and days of his life I had not 
been so gripped with fear of the 
unknown and had realised, as I do 
now, that he is an individual just like 
anyone else. He just happens to 
have one extra chromosome and 
I wouldn’t swap him for the world. 

By Caroline 
 Mummy to Seb (5)

 and Dominic (2)

Down’s Syndrome 
AwarenessDay
21st March

REAL LIFE STORY
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REAL LIFE STORY Down’s Syndrome Awareness
Day 21st MarchIn the first 

hours of her 
birth, doctors 

told us they 
suspected that 
our new baby 
d a u g h t e r 
had Down’s 
s y n d r o m e . 
T e s t s 
conf i rmed 
the result 
a few 
days later, 
Molly had 

Trisomy 21. Instead 
of the usual 46 chromosomes she 
had 47. We were told that she 
would have significant delays in her 
development and severe learning 
difficulties throughout her life.

Over the following 
years we 
celebrated all 
Molly’s first 
milestones, her 
first crawl, her 
first walk and at 
21 months her 
first steps.  We 
never have 
had any 
doubts 
t h a t 
s h e 

wouldn’t get there in 
the end and when she 
finally did – well it was 
just that extra little special 
because we knew she had 
worked a little harder to get there.

Molly is the middle child of three 
with an older and younger brother. 
As parents we are immensely 
proud of all their achievements. 
I would be telling a little fib, 
however, if I didn’t get a little 
kick out of observing peoples 
reaction when I recount Molly’s 
achievements to date. You see we 
have never underestimated what 
our children are quite capable of.

Twenty one years in the teaching 
profession has probably been at 
the root of that opinion. The key 
has been to look for activities 
and groups who are run and 
organised by people who see 
the child rather than the disability 
and actively promote inclusion.

I have been a Trustee of Down 
Syndrome Liverpool now for 

10 years.  During this time I 
have been really fortunate 
to come across some 

wonderfully talented 
young people who 
have been a source of 
hope and inspiration 
for me. I came to 
realise that there are 

opportunities for 
young people, like 
Molly, to achieve 
at a high level.

I was put in touch 
with Spartac 
Gymnastic Club 
w h e n 

Molly was 
6 years old. 

Spartac is 
an integrated 

gymnastics club 
based at Edge 
Hill University 
in Ormskirk, 
L a n c a s h i r e . 
As a member 
of the Display 
team, Molly has 
r e p r e s e n t e d 
Great Britain 

in the World Gymnaestrada 
in Switzerland in July 2011. 

More recently she performed 
in The West End at the Savoy 
Theatre in front of Royalty 
as part of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations.
Not bad really for a little 11 year 
old girl with severe learning 
difficulties don’t you think!?

Spartacs holds weekly 
sessions up at Edge Hill 
University in the Old Gym on:

Wednesday 6 -7.30pm and 
Sunday 10am – 12 midday.

For more information on 
Spartacs contact the lead 

coach

Mr Dave Rozzell on 

07773409924
 

Or 

01695 577 307

By Anne Wilde
Secretary 

Down Syndrome Liverpool
Mum to James, Molly and 

Sam

www.
downsyndromeliverpool

.org
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I am proud Daddy to Lola (aged 4) 
and Stanley (9 weeks).  Every day 
holds special moments and I love 

spending time quality with them.

Lola is so creative, she is definitely 
a girlie girl. I’m forever being asked 
to join her tea parties and she 
loves dressing up (thankfully she 
doesn’t ask that of me!). Equally, 
she loves to put on her wellies and 
head out for a walk were we will dig 
for worms or look out for squirrels.

I love seeing her development. 
We are currently mastering 
getting herself dressed and 
the letter sounds. Every 
day is a new adventure 
with my energetic Lola!

It was wonderful to become 
a Daddy a second time to my 
beautiful boy Stanley. You forget 
how precious the milestones 
are even in those early days. 
He is starting to smile, reach 
out for things and loves making 
lots of noise (probably to be 
heard over big sister Lola!).

One thing I really enjoy as 
part of my role as Daddy, 
is the bedtime story. I firmly 

believe that you should start 
reading to your children as early 
as possible and so Stanley often 
joins us for Lola’s bedtime story.

My wife Tazmin and I are extremely 
lucky to have such wonderful 
children. We have certainly been 
blessed. I look forward to when 
Stanley can join in on the adventure 
walks too and spot the squirrels!

by Proud Daddy Iain

Monday 3.30pm	  -‐	  5pm Dads	  Active	  Fun	  Time
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  All	  Souls	  

Church	  Hall Springwood L19	  4TF FREE
Starts	  4th	  Feb	  0151	  233	  

3733

Monday 6pm	  -‐	  7pm Dads	  Dining	  Club Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD
Fortnightly,	  call	  0151	  
233	  1200	  for	  details

Tuesday 5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Little	  Leagues	  Soccer
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  St.Hilda's	  

Church	  Hall Hunts	  Cross L25	  0NN FREE Term	  Time	  Only

Wednesday 6.30pm	  -‐	  8.30pm
First	  Aid	  Course	  for	  Male	  

Carers Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L15	  0PJ FREE
13th	  &	  20th	  March	  ring	  
to	  book	  0151	  233	  3733

Friday 3.30pm	  -‐	  5.30pm After	  School	  Dads	  Club
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

Monthly	  -‐	  call	  0151	  233	  
5733	  for	  details.

Saturday 9am	  -‐	  11am Who	  Let	  the	  Dads	  Out? Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR Bacon	  Butties!!

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Bumps,	  Babies	  &	  Big	  Ones

(All	  Ages)
NCT	  Liverpool	  at	  St	  Matthew	  

&	  St	  James	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  8DB 1
Tea	  &	  Toast
Drop	  In

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dingle	  Dads Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE 1st	  Sat	  of	  Month

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dad's	  Club
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE 2nd	  Sat	  of	  Month

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Dads	  &	  Male	  Carers	  Club Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE
Alternate	  Saturdays	  Call	  

0151	  233	  6870

Saturday 10am
Saturday	  Parent	  and	  Baby	  

morning Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE
New	  group	  02/02/13	  
Call	  0151	  478	  4199	  for	  

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  11.30am Dads	  Group	  Stay	  and	  Play Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE
Every	  3rd	  Sat	  of	  Month	  

starting	  16/02/13

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  11.45am Who	  Let	  the	  Dads	  Out? Kingsway	  Christian	  Fellowship Waterloo L22	  5NA
09/02/13	  &	  23/03/13	  
Call	  07980	  529	  599

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  12pm D.A.F.T	  (Dads	  Active	  Fun	  Time) Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE
Pre-‐Book	  0151	  233	  

6868

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  12pm Who	  Let	  the	  Dads	  Out? St.Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE
Bacon	  Butties!!	  Call	  

07885	  704	  365

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  12pm Dads	  Club Walton	  Children's	  Centre Walton L9	  1NB FREE Call	  0151	  233	  6620

Saturday 1pm	  -‐	  4pm I	  love…collage Sudley	  House	  (NML) Aigburth L18	  8BX FREE
Drop	  In	  09/02/13	  

(Guideline	  of	  3yrs+)

Saturday 3pm Tales	  from	  the	  Tent Museum	  of	  Liverpool Pier	  Head L3	  1DG FREE 41307

Monday 3.30pm	  -‐	  5pm Dads	  Active	  Fun	  Time
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  All	  Souls	  

Church	  Hall Springwood L19	  4TF FREE
Starts	  4th	  Feb	  0151	  233	  

3733

Monday 6pm	  -‐	  7pm Dads	  Dining	  Club Picton	  Children's	  Centre Picton L7	  6HD
Fortnightly,	  call	  0151	  
233	  1200	  for	  details

Tuesday 5.30pm	  -‐	  6.30pm Little	  Leagues	  Soccer
Hunts	  Cross	  CC	  at	  St.Hilda's	  

Church	  Hall Hunts	  Cross L25	  0NN FREE Term	  Time	  Only

Wednesday 6.30pm	  -‐	  8.30pm
First	  Aid	  Course	  for	  Male	  

Carers Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L15	  0PJ FREE
13th	  &	  20th	  March	  ring	  
to	  book	  0151	  233	  3733

Friday 3.30pm	  -‐	  5.30pm After	  School	  Dads	  Club
Childwall	  &	  Woolton	  
Children's	  Centre Childwall L16	  4PQ FREE

Monthly	  -‐	  call	  0151	  233	  
5733	  for	  details.

Saturday 9am	  -‐	  11am Who	  Let	  the	  Dads	  Out? Bridge	  Chapel Allerton L19	  4XR Bacon	  Butties!!

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  11am
Bumps,	  Babies	  &	  Big	  Ones

(All	  Ages)
NCT	  Liverpool	  at	  St	  Matthew	  

&	  St	  James	  Church Mossley	  Hill L18	  8DB 1
Tea	  &	  Toast
Drop	  In

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dingle	  Dads Dingle	  Lane	  Children's	  Centre Dingle L8	  9UB FREE 1st	  Sat	  of	  Month

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  11.30am Dad's	  Club
Church	  &	  Mossley	  Hill	  

Children's	  Centre Mossley	  Hill L18	  1JX FREE 2nd	  Sat	  of	  Month

Saturday 9.30am	  -‐	  12.30pm Dads	  &	  Male	  Carers	  Club Wavertree	  Children's	  Centre Wavertree L15	  9EE FREE
Alternate	  Saturdays	  Call	  

0151	  233	  6870

Saturday 10am
Saturday	  Parent	  and	  Baby	  

morning Walker	  Art	  Gallery City	  Centre L3	  8EL FREE
New	  group	  02/02/13	  
Call	  0151	  478	  4199	  for	  

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  11.30am Dads	  Group	  Stay	  and	  Play Hunts	  Cross	  Children's	  Centre Hunts	  Cross L25	  0PJ FREE
Every	  3rd	  Sat	  of	  Month	  

starting	  16/02/13

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  11.45am Who	  Let	  the	  Dads	  Out? Kingsway	  Christian	  Fellowship Waterloo L22	  5NA
09/02/13	  &	  23/03/13	  
Call	  07980	  529	  599

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  12pm D.A.F.T	  (Dads	  Active	  Fun	  Time) Garston	  Children's	  Centre Garston L19	  8JZ FREE
Pre-‐Book	  0151	  233	  

6868

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  12pm Who	  Let	  the	  Dads	  Out? St.Mary's	  Church Grassendale L19	  0NE
Bacon	  Butties!!	  Call	  

07885	  704	  365

Saturday 10am	  -‐	  12pm Dads	  Club Walton	  Children's	  Centre Walton L9	  1NB FREE Call	  0151	  233	  6620

Saturday 1pm	  -‐	  4pm I	  love…collage Sudley	  House	  (NML) Aigburth L18	  8BX FREE
Drop	  In	  09/02/13	  

(Guideline	  of	  3yrs+)

Saturday 3pm Tales	  from	  the	  Tent Museum	  of	  Liverpool Pier	  Head L3	  1DG FREE 41307

WE NEED YOUR DADDY TO 
SEND IN A STORY

info@mummyandmemagazine
.co.uk

£

   www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



Do you know or are you a 
Knowsley Mumpreneur?

Do you have an exciting real life story?

Are you looking for 
activities in Knowsley?

Do you need advice on all things
 pregnancy to pre-school?

Look no further! Mummy and Me 
Knowsley launches April 2013!

To advertise, contribute or to simply 
find out more, contact Sue at

knowsley@
mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



CREATIVE LEARNING

Egg box daffodils are a 
simplecraft to enjoy with 
children of all ages. You 

can use them to decorate your 
home this Easter, or make some 
for your Mum this Mother’s Day!

You will need:

Egg box
Orange paint
Yellow card
Glue
Green drinking straws
Sticky tape

Instructions:

Paint the bottom of an egg box orange. Leave to dry.

Cut out 6 flower shapes from yellow card.

Cut the egg box into the individual compartments, gluing 
them to the centre of the flower shapes as the trumpet.

Tape a green straw to the back of each daffodil.

For fantastic free craft ideas, visit:

www.activityvillage.co.uk

How many Easter bunnies did you 
find in this month’s issue?



0151 421 0088 
34 Allerton Rd

Woolton, L25 7RG

4D4U.co.uk
4D & 3D Pregnancy                   Scans

We have a team of fully 
trained sonographers, 
most of whom are also 

fully qualified midwives 
who will carry out your 

scan and be present at all 
times whilst you are at the 

clinic. We use the latest 
technology to give you 

the best possible images, 
making your visit a 

memorable 
one. 

Prices start 
from just 

£65

4D4U.indd   1 17/12/2012   18:44

@4d4ultd         4D4ULtd


